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WHAT'S IN THEAIR?
By J. C. W. REITH, General Manager of the B.B.C.

Mee LOUIS STEVENSON, when a
child, told his nurse one morning that

he “dreamed of a nolee of pens writing.” I
can imagine what it was like, This new re-

apomsithtity obsesses ne. li is a line of eount ry

to which IT am unaccustomed. It haa put oa

new measure on the passage of time, Scarcely

ia last week's column evolved than I re

eve 4 Summary intimation that another

i= ae,
= - 4 x

[ wonder if the broadcasting of Sir Ernest

tutherford’s addres throughout the country
has quickened generel interest in the com-
tlexities of the sttrneture of matter. One knows
that. the profundity of the prohlem has been

introdaced to many for the thrat time.
There waa some oriticiem of the “aintietion ™

to which listeners were subjected Well, of

course, the uninterested can always ewitch off,
but on the whole T believe we were justified in
bringing you the direct and latest word on aA

subject of such umversal interest, This apart

from the tochrajen!: achievernents which. made

the simultancens: broadcast poesible.
i co) Sf cs

There is-mere thtermet im scientiic investits-
tion to-day than formerly. Time was when sach

iistrise subjects were treated with indificrence
of even indulgent contempt by the generality

if folk, Too peademie ancl unpractical !
* 3 Hi i

The tulee of navigation developed from the
abstract scientific investigations of a thousand
yiirs., Centuries ot thouchst precede the fall

of Aewton's apple. Compared with that the
theory or academic fact of to-lay is apt to

develop mta a wirversnal practicability with

atartling- sucddiminess, Revelation: are not con-
fined to politics,

= mi ra he

“Totelleotial rambles in the unrverse ™ ane,
like personally
popular,

conducted twurs, becoming  

The applications of wtheric vibrations are

ilimitabls and staggering, Even in bpoad-
casting we have our hand on a mighty instru.
ment. The developments are at present only

for conjecture.
= # # i

ftWe are foll of ideoaa—excuse my saying so |
Ferhaps [ should have pot it another way.
Weare hot asleep, | om sure that most af you

know that many things we wanted to do, we
£0 far been able to dojfor a variety of

perhape, “polities!”
hae rect

reaeons — financial

perhaps.
i: ro a ii

That paragraph must not be taken os alarmist,

Same folk, 1 believe, think we-are a littl too

much alive! In some quarters were pegarced

with a certain amount of uneasy suspicion, [

do not think there-is any occasion for it. Some

interesta are not. yeb quite hey
koow, however, that we want to lve peaceahly
with all men. I think they will also find that
our activities will not in any wav interfere

with. theirs.

* oe 4 * «

Hse dl to Ue,

We have ti interesting, ‘varied,*ond vole

mincus (atl at Savoy Hill on the proeramme
work especially, Tho (great proportion of
comment je appreciative—often glowinuly. so,
We also receive & great amonnt of advice,
constructive and kindly, Excerdinely weicome,
too, We depend on it-and can Hever hare
enough of it.

= = & i]

Occasionally, bowever, one doulits whether
the correspondent con have-the fointest idea of
what is.involved in our work. The obsolute
eatholicity of taste and requirement is some-
times entirely ignored. Apparcitly
people think the progranumecs should be modeled
on individual desire.

SGMno

(Continued Overleat in Colman J.)
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The Reamanen: ofthethe “ Old Vic.”
Wonderful Record of an Historic Theatre:

[Wie Lilian Boyle, who has perhaps done
mare (ern may ather fect jerseen fey encod rine

aut foster Shakeswrian dram, has heen
minager af the Old Vie for cquarter of century.|

T is a sign of the times
that the OF ‘Vie

should che affected hy
what I might call the
“wircless era’ and, as
hat abeady been an-
nouneed, excerpla from

the performances will, m

the future, be broadcast
from the theatre from
time bo firme,

 

Thik arrangement is a
but what lende

considerably more intercet
to the vertiite is the fact

that ide The Teri practi ally coincides with

what will be «a memorabh: occasion im the
remarkable history of the ancient theatre,

The provieional date for the first broadcast

performance is October 25th,. and a fortmeght

later, on November Tth, the Old Vic celebrates
the tercentenary of the publication of Shakes-
peare's: first folio and the performaner ot the
theatre, since TD14, of the thirty-six plays
oottained in that historia volume, ‘This con-

Htitites a Shakesperian record unapproached
by any other theatre in-the workd.

2kata ied Alar

Mis) SYBIL THORNDIKE hippy one,

(ivha) gaioee gains at Le

*“Oid, Vio.)

Early History.

The founder of the Old Vie was: a woman,
Emma Cons, who sequired the frechuld through

public ¢ubseription to provide a-place of healthy

recreation.
Before she turned her attention to the im-

Btitution it waa a place of bad repute, The
Royal Coburg—or, as 1 hod loter been re-
christened, the Royal Victoria—had in its time
been a dignified and reapectable place of fashion
and i} advertised in ite playbills such names as
Roan, Phelps, and Macready. With the coming
of evil days, however, it had developed into a

-home of melodrama of the most lorid descrip-
tion. In time the place became notorious
throughout Londonfor its rowdyism, which was,
hy the way, strongly denounced by both Dickens

and Kingsley, who once deseribed it as “a
‘hothed ef erime.”*

(ine of the reasons which actuated Mice Cons
in her decision was-to protect fram the theatre's

evil influence the tenants of a block of workmen's
howses which she had, with the financial assiet-
ance of her many rich friends, erected near by.
Mise (Cons wae a reformer wheee chief interest

swig the struggling masses, for whore welfare
he. worked unsparingly. How self-sacrificing
ehe was-is evidenced by the fact that when the

block of dwellings was being erected she herself
resided in a workman's cottage so that zhe
could see that everything was" done to her
salicfaction.

A Great Ideal.

A woman of strong force of character, Nias
Cone waa the first member of her sex to he
co-opted on the London Connty Council, That
no dificuliy seemed insurmountable to her is
shown by ber attitude in attempting to trans-
form the Royal Coburg. Tt was a task which
woulkl have dismayed even the stoutest: heart.
But Emma Cona waa full of confidence, and
even when friends said she was attempting the
impossible she refused to believe them. This
remairkable woman succeeded in. her great
enterprise, With almost one aweep, she cleared
away the taint from the old building aml gradu-  

By Lilian Baylis.
ally in its place- began to: substitute goorl,
Wholesome fare, Lf she had not suceeeded, in
a probalility there would have been no Old
Vie in the Waterloo Road to-day. As it is, the

theatre and ihe ideal of its promoter are, per-
hapa, more Grmby established than ever before.
The type of entertainment presented has

gradually progressed through the years from

variety—imagine variety at the Old Vic!
hallad and sympheny conceria to operatic
tableaux (the existing heene® at the time pro-

hibrted the entire -performance of opera) ;

from- thia to the entire: opera and then in

LSM to. the reat. adventure of Shakesperian
repertory. And now the latest chapter of the
theatre's glorious history will be marked by the
completion of the evele of plays.

Struggles to Survive.

Tho theatre is not wholly devoted to Shaker-
peare, aa opera in English ia given on Thursday
aml Eaturday nights: and alternate Saturday
afternoons, While Nadivity plavs, Everyman,
Eighteenth-cenmtury comedies, and the works of
modern dramatists are also oocasionally
presented,

In the course of its career, the Old Vie. lias
had many strogles to survive and on nota few
occasions in the early days of Shakespeare has
played to £5 “ houses,”

In 1916 came a severe blow. The London
County Connell ordered certain alterations and
cxtennions at the rear of the stage,

To carry out these alterationa a large sum
was required. If this was not fortheoming. it

seen! inevitible thatthe theatre wie doomed.

An appeal was made and over £6,000) was

subveribed by patrons, Then, last year, Sir

George Dance came forward with £30000 and

the financial difieulties were solved,
=F:=

WIRELESS 8.0.5.
HG,” idhese energies creaneieee,
Aaa a heart that feels ;

Aut the te whet tf awewld be like if
Jirondeaat all appt,

Airs. Jones is melancholy ;
She -has- Jost her brand mew “ brolly "—

Silver-mounte:, silk aflair—
Have you seen it anywhere f

Johnny. Jones's parents fear
He has somehow gone astray.

They have missed the littl dear

Since he toldled out to play
Nearly half an hour ago,
If you find him let us know.

 

epreflega

Misa ‘Ane lia binith’s young man
Vowed to mect her sharp at eight,

And she cannot think what can

Have occurred to keep him late,
Will the mmx whom he is with
Kindly notify Miss Smith ?

LATER,

Mrs. Brown's umbrella’s found,

Fortunately, safe and scared;
It appears that after all

She had left it in the hall,

Johnny Jones is quite all right,
Though mamma hadsuch a fright;
He was found inspecting shopa
For the sale of lollipapa,

Miss Amelia begs to say
That her “boy " i on hia way,
Having been detained in town,
2L0 now closing down!
—C. BE. inthe London “ Evening News."  

 

183,[Ocroner 1érnt,

What’sin the Air?
(Continued fron: the previqus page.)

At intervals ako w
ltgenerally anonymous
interesting, though.

i. = = a

At times IT think criticisma are nol very
well informed. They sometimes appear to have
heen written some months earlier than: they
were printed or diapatelred.
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have areal wild letter |

and “‘unetamiped,

* + =

Tread an article recently entitled :-— “If T wera
General Manaeer of the BBC.” I think I
agree with everything the writer said. &o far
aa I remember jt was all exactly what I had in
mind, andl war hoping to do,

of = i *

Don't misunderstand me. We are delighted
to have all the constructive, understanding
Cmtitemn You can five ws, no matter how
drastic, It ja the quickest way to entiefaction,

F « * * !

The Wagrerian night on October T2nd

will appeal to those whe enjoyed the recent
opern season. Mr. Aylmer Eursst, of the
B.S.O.C,, will conduct the London Wireless
Orchestra, specially augmented.

aa ik i a

On Thursday, Gctober 25th, a portion of
” Foustas played at the Old Vie will. be
broadcast, It will te another technical experi-
ment as, in place of the usual landlines, ihe
mageot! fe wired fo the Condon Stclion

from. the offer site ef the river.
* * * ®

the following will be broadesst

simultaneously: Mr. John Strachey’: causerie
on  bowks Monday; Mr. Arcliibald
Hadedon's dramatic talk on Wednesdays; the
discussion on music by Mr. Peroy Seboles on
Lharsdiacye ; and an Fridays the film eriiceme

by Mr ti. wk. Ainge, Pravineial listener

who have enjoyed these “on the spot” talks
from Londen wall Appret iate hearme the actual
voices of their originators,

# ‘ ‘

People who are familiar with the voice and
personality of “Aunt Bopbie ™ at 2L0 wall
be interested to hear her at the piano on

Octoher 29th, when Rachmaninoeff's Concerto
for piano aid orchestra ix to. be given in “the
course of a symphony concert,

= ie i

I am looking forward to bearing “ Macbeth”
on the 18th. I have always thought, it one of
Shakespeare's finest plays, and Mr. Norman V.
Norman and Miss Beatrice Wilson should prove
ileal as wireless Shakespeare players. They
are, of course, very popular on the legitimate
stage, Playing with them will be Mr. J. H.

Barnes, whotells us that he has-beenfifty years
on the stage. You wouldn't guess it from. his
woe,

Tw futhinre

eee yr

* * * *

Ber if Lady Macheth is to be invisible as
well as her dageer—well, the point will take
some looking for,

* # ‘. ©

We had a very interesting letter from «
Russian enthustst the other day, This expen-

menter heard 20 sand BNO) ono steer iW

the Baltic (lat, 55,02 N. 13,90 BE.) on the 10th
September, On the llth, one day's journey

further, which brought the zieamer into the
Gulf of Finland, about 20 m. N. of Reval,
our Russian correspondent hicard the tests
made by engineers in Liverpeol—more
than 1,000 miles away—before the British
Association speech by Sir Ernest Rutherford,
He recounted much of the “ back chat” which

took place on this oceasion, which certainly
established authenticity, And af this on @
erystal set f
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A RECENT TALK BROADCAST FROM LONDON.

— RADIO TIMES ——

Do We Inherit Our Habits?
By Prof. E. W. MACBRIDE, F.RS., LL-D., DSe.

HE effect on the body of a persistent
hahit-ta called «an "* acquired cha praeter”

Lhe question is: Do we inherit such habits
from our ancestors tf The great brawny arm of
the blacksmith is an aynired character, and so
in the deep expanded chest of the professional
Binher, how, eyePVE knows ‘tliat babies Ee

not born with brawny arms or expanded chests :

therefore the only senac in w hich ib exis be

ait] that auch bodily features are inherited

would be, that the children of blacksmiths
more quickly obtained huge development of

the arm muscles than other people, and that the
Ringer's children: fownd it Chay Lin AOQuire chest

CX PSANSHio,

Whether this really is eo or not is a much
disputed qucstion,
Nowadays education is considered to be the

best mean of improving the condition of the
submerged tenth of our population, and it
would be a disheartening conclusion th have

to come to that the training of one generation
had no eflect whatever on the capacity of the

next, ahd that all the work would have to be
dane over again from. the very bottom with

every now crop of men.
sow, & Question of this kind cannot he

aettled by. observations on men and women,

There are so many disturbing factors which
enter into the caleulation, A nan may have a
brilliant father, but at the same time he may

also have # very stupid mother, A man may

have brilliant gifts, but, owing to lack of oppor-
tunity, these may never have been cultivated,

A Royal Experiment.
Tt is related of James tho First that he put

two young children in the charge of a deaf and

dumb woman and sent the party to an islet
where they were periodically supplied with fond,
bot where no one but themeelyes lived, so that
the children grew up with no one to teach them

how to speak. “The object of the experiment
was to discover. the

Primitive language of

that after  rendener of
some years on the islet

the chikiren spoke very
good Hebrow!

In the good old days
a monarch claiming his

position by divineright
might allow’ himself to

try. experiments with

human beings,but now-
alays wo are not al-
lowed to exporiment
with our fellow men. HH,

therefore, this all-‘im-
portant question is to
be settlect, it must be
by other means.
About fifty Fears ago

a German professor
colled Weismann took
up this question, He
bred Jarve numbers of
white micé and he cut
off their toils as soon na
they were born and
raise! litters from these
mutilated specimens. in
order to see whether the
offspring would be horn
without tails, When he

mankind, and it is stated Ze"
- Tks cag tee

Cowmars

Sef i.

BLOOCS TEA.

 

 

found that cencratwon

efter coferation of baby
mice came into the world
fully provided withtails,
he came to the comelu-

sion that acquired char-
achers could inet te in.
herited, Thi conelasron
he ‘statel in A Yery

cormnatic WHY § it Came

to be widely accepted,
ancl soon? grew inten
recognized fenect of bio-

logical teaching. lt
may be pointed cut,
however, that. the experiment was not well
milapted to settle the question; for to lose a
tail ia certainly not to acquire a new habit,

Records of Evolution,

About thirty years ago. when the fossiliferous
rocks of America began to he thoroughly
searched, most wonderful successions of
animal life were found in them, and it seemed
quite clear that we were dealing with the records
of evolution: the animals whose remains were

preserved in one atratum were just a litthe
different from those whose reniging were found
in the stratum inimediately below; and the

animals found in the stratum next above were
also. slightly different, and these differences
were all stops in the same direction.
A distinguished American naturalist, named

Cope, pointed out that the changes in the

structore of the fossil animal were just such

as we Would expect if they had been cansed by
progressive changes in habits as the surround.
ings of the animals changed, Thos the early
horses had teeth studded with pointe cuapa—
like the teeth of pigs, and fed like pigs on soft
juiey planta.

Bait a6 time went on and the climate became

thier, the juicy planta were replaced by harsh

 

Fret. E. W. MaCBRIDE.

Photo: Eiuott dt Pry

HIS LOUD SPEAKER.

 
      

dry grasses, which were more difficult to chew
and the cospa on the teeth became gradually
connected by crosa. walls, so #8 to give rise to

the complicated pattern seen on the grinding
teth of a horse to-day. Cope concluded that
in this com we had an instance of acquired
characters beiog inherited.

In the twenticth century, however, a new

set of experiments has been cerried out in the
University of Vienna by 4 professor named
Dr, August Kammerer, and these seem fo mé
io have Jed to. «a .delinite answer -to~ the

The aim jest of them had for its

subject the black and véellow solamander
which i# common throughout Europe, This
animal js like o large newt, but, unlike the newt,

doce not lay bapa, haat LE2 VFae heen

alive: they come inte the world as litth four-
footed -beasta provided with long feathery
gills attached to their necks.- They live in the
water for cix months and then ‘their pills drop
off and they come on dry land,

question,

The Changing Salamanders.

Kammerer: chose almost “black specimens,

and kept them in cages the walls of which were

painted yellow, whilst the floors were covercd
with yeellow carth, In these cages they lived
for four yours until they were fully grown, As

they grew older, the vellow pate hea on their

shine inereascd in nomber aml sise, ill when

the animals were fully grown, these patches

united to form two bands of yellow running

down the back. When two such animals pro-
duced a brood of young, these young were
divided into two equal fote ‘and one lot were
reared to maturity in the same kind of cages
as those in which their parents had fived;

whilst the other lot grew in cagea with black
walla and floors covered with black paorden
earth. Both lote from birth were yellower than
their parents had been at the corresponding
age, and in both the yellow spots increased

in sine andl number cur-

ing the first six months.
Then, however; those

in the vellow cages go
on increasing in yellow:
neas — till, when. adult,
little or no black is vis-
ible on the upper side
of the anime! ; whereas,
in the case of those kepot

in black cages, the yellow

apots become sprinkled
| withominute black dota
| which inerease more and
| more till. the vellow
| patches look dusty, ate

at the same time they
diminish in sige, “The
young produced by two

 

such blackened  speci-
mens, if reared to. mia-

turity in black cages,
become almost entirely
black, the yellow epote
disappear completely,

| If theee young are

reared in yellow cages

they growinto a peculiar
form very unlike any
fanned wild — eharac-

terized by the presence
of. a single stripe..of
yeilow dows the back,
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The Aristocrat of Head-Phones.
D°:you really get the most from your set? Are youPpenny wise and pound foolish~

buying an expensive eet and hitting "any old p ” Oe

For never-lailing good results ft Ericssonfothey must be Aritish—each ear-
ie stamped “Beeston, Notts.” Refuse anything else. We have many imitators,

€

 

; E claim that 100 per cent. of the users of Ericsson Phones are enthusiastic broad-
: Wwe sell oll kinds | catchers because they get good results. Just ask them.

of Wireless ap I

! Porates from Maln- E p Write us for our Lista,

:, whlve sete fo Tele § The British L. M. Ericsson Mfg. Co. Ltd.
3 Phone Jacks-all of ¢ International Buildings, Kingaway, Louden, W.C. 2

the quality of our : Selling A : 7 -

telephones. Liat. i Sraetananma) cuties Pireet, Deonagate, ; 2,000 ghee, “price :
free -ion responses. a Kormauuam 1 W. J. Fore dette, Trathe Sinert, i 25/-. 4.000 ohms, '

t Jeera: WL. ew Ei, i pelea 26/6. AM re- i
Beoniase: #7, Roberta est, Glogs 1 atences mt stock. §

nine) Mien Hee, Oe
Su orthe-one'Tyo,

Coun: PE, Bigh Boeck.
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LISTEN_AND LAUGH!

RADIO TIMES —

STORIES TOLD
BY WIRELESS.

=

 

HE WON,
“Witttam,” gaid Mrs. Wranvle sternly,

“did vou ever stop to think that someone
right ron off with me when you are away from
heme?”

“Well,” answered little Mr. Wrangle, thought-
fully, “I wis a little alarmed when a horse
thief was prowling about these parte last week.”

Mis. Wranele stiffened up haughtily, “A

horse thief, did you say, William t™

‘Yes, my dear. 1 heard ‘he carried off. two
OF three nage from this district.”

CONDENSED.
Farake and mother were discussing the

onatomes they were to wear at a fancy dress

ball. Joan, aged seven, was an interested
hstener,

‘Mother, can I ro a3 @ milkmaid +" ahe

Bac,

"ko, dent. You are too amall.”
* But, muromie,”” pleaded Joan, “\T eould

PO ash condensed nulkmaick”

THE FUNNY SIDE OF WIRELESS.I

F

¥ Waat isthe most amusing thing concern- |
> ing wireless that has happened to you since ;

1 you became a listener? 4
* Whatis the best joke about wirchss you

| have ever heard?
+ We wish to bublish readers’ accounts of +
} laughable incidents and humorous remarks 3

connected with wireless and listening, ¢
Tt ond payment will be made for all con. {

tributions that are published.
Write briefiv,.on postedrds, to “ Wireless: 1

Fun) The Rede Times. §- 11, Southam pt CL :

1 Street, otrand, London, WC.
o-. feisseleTeallen on | Se e

50 SUDDER. i

“Oe, my!" exclaimed the pretty girl im
patiently.“ We'll be eure to misa the first act,
Weve been waiting a good many minutes for

that mother of mine.”
“Hours, you should say 1”

tarily,
thar ?

he replied, rather

* she eried,

bhis ia oo suckden |"

A MATHEMATICIAN.
Two and two never make more than four,”

declared o politician af a mécting,

“Yea, they do!" exclaimed a man in the

andiconec,

joyfully. “ Oh, George,

WIRELESS“WISDOM:
' l caxwor read the ordinary stuff that is

written about peycho-analysis Cee a thot

fecling that the accommodation for “lunatice
m this country ia miserably insufficient.”

—G, A. ATEINSON.
a Ps ti i

“THere ia nothing so self-revealing as the
face of a man absorbed in watching a fight.”
—Masor L. R. Tosswiit,0.B.E., M.B.C.S., ete.

oe Se oe

“ Sinceniry and simplicity are fundamental
assets to any form of art."—G, A. ATKINaoON.

» - a a

“Own of the most unpalatable this1s is
to Jearn from other people's experience,”"—
Rev. B.C. Gini, M.A., D.C.L,

; a = * - :

“We love telling other people exactly what
we think wbout them regardless of what they
think about o8,"—Rev, FN. L. Foun,

 

 
 

“Perhaps our good friend ‘will kindly tell us

when twa and two make more than four,”
blandly said the speakor.
Wherenpon the man replied, “ When they're

aide by side; then they make twenty-two,
don't they: *

A GENTLE HINT. ; .
“PoysicaL culture, father, is perfectly

lovely! exclaimed an enthusiastic young girl
just home from college. “Look! To develop
the arma | grasp this rod in both hands ani
move it alowly from right to left.”

“Well, well,” replied dad, admiringly, what
won't science tiscover next ? Wha, a that rol
had straw on the other end, you'd be sweeping,”

THE RETORT SARCASTIC.
Ox one occasion the Mean Man was leaving

am botel- after a prolonged stay. He gave the

porter half a crown, grumbling all the
“When J was in. Paris,” he said; “I paid out
nearly half a wovercign in tips alone.”
The waiter looked interested,

‘How many Years were you
he asked.

Lire,

there, ei} .”

THEN THERE WAS TROUBLE.
THe child went to his mother in tears.

“Oh, mama,” he “T broke a fils

in the hearth.”
‘Never mind, dear,” the mother ea‘d,

‘ But how ¢ver,did you come to do it 1”
“7 was banging it with father's watch |

citificssced ,

AN HONEST MAN.
As old countryman'on holiday at the seaside

entered a tea-shop, and took a sent ot a table.
‘Aw ll hev a couple o' eggs miss, please,”

he seid to the warblress.
“Poached, air 7° she inquired.
* No,” he replied in aggrieved tones, * if aw

com t lev "em ‘onest, aw wean't hey onny at
ey

HIS VOCATION.
Tun visitor remarked affably to the man of

the hose
“Your family is wonderfully talented. One

aon plays the cornet, two daughters play the

piano and the puitar, and your wife plays the
banjo, and the other children play ukulelea,
As the father of such musical peniuses, you

must be something vourself, arent you ? a

“Yes,” was the answer, “‘] am-a pessimist.”

 

TIT-BITS FROM .THE TALKS.

“Do not lose heart if you make mistukes,

hut tather wae thé mistakes as a haste for im-

provement.”"—Cynit  Hatprse,

* # i rt

“Ix Paris one can stay and amuse oneself
all night, fone wishes to beso foolish.”"—Lany
Derr-GoRpon,

é é # #

“ ADVERTISING is
continually creates the desire
better."—ANDREW SPILLER, '

* a a ia

THe skilful woman suffers littl by agreeing
io obey, seeing that, as a rule, she can tell

her husband what to command.”—James
Warp.

educational becanse it
for something

& a = "

“Tue position that wives should obey in
the home now that they can frame lows for

the State io .«. » ltdterous.”—JaAMeS Warn,  
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Voting Competition.

sz21 CASH
EVERY WEEK

FOR LISTENERS
NO ENTRANCE FEE.

PRIZES OF £2, £1, and 10s. WILL
BE AWARDED TO “LI-
TENERS " OF EACH BROAD-

CASTING STATION,

HOW TO WIN.
Wiite the name of your Broadcasting Station

on the Coupon below, and then fill in the six items
from the programme for the week ending Saturday,
October 20th, which you consider . bost, Sacer,
them m their order of ment. Add your name
address and post-to“ Wireless " Competition No, 3,
“ Radio Times,” 12, Southampton Street, Strand,
W.C.2. Put the mame of your Broadcasting

Station in top left-hand corner of the envelope.

Entries mut reach us not later than Tuesday,
October Zid,

The order of merit will be determined upon
the votes for first place, and the prizes will be
awarded to the Competitors who place, on one
Coupon, the greatest number of items im their
correct positions as decided by the voting.

RULES.
L—Compebtors may sendoin-aa- many allempts-aa

they wih, bat a separate Coupon must be osed for

each one,

2.—The Editor reserves the right to disqualify an
Competitor tor reasons which he considers goo
and sufficient, and the Editor's decision with
regard to all questions relating to the Competition
will be absolutely final and legally binding. Com-
petitors can only enter on this distinct onder-
standing.

3—The Editor will not be responsible for any
enlost. delayed, or mislaid. Proof of posting
will not be accepted as proof of delivery or recespt.

 

4—Letters must not be enclosed with Coupons
and no correspondence can be entered into in
connection with this Competition.

The-result. of this Competition will appear Pr

Tite Hadio Tames,

ca)
COUPON.

DUBE ST Reo eee

Station

| consider the most popular cix items
: broadcast from the above sation ‘during
: the week ending Saturday, October 20th,
> as follows:

a

ao
a.

Ss.
Ce
1 io agree to aivde by tke Rafiter’s décinen os fal :
» ieBriely :

 

e
G
e
e
i

 

B
S
G
t
e
d

d
e

 

 

 

 

 

Mame i 

 wlifdress :
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GOSSIP ABOUTPEOPLE IN THE PROGRAMMES=ranstes «omens.
A Famous Explorer, -

Biss HANSEN, the
celebrated explorer,

it fo apenk-from- London
Station om —* Fhe  Plicht
of Forops,” and his speech
will he brasdeast to all
stadanmr,

Besides exploring, Dr.

Mitten has engaped in

many activitics and has 

 

entned fame im--all of

them, Jb owe. time he was
Norwedian DMinister in

Le, Manne, 1
Piolo « Dhaadall, Landon, anal “for his

relief work during the war

he hax heen awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
for 1922-25,

Arctic Hardships.

pe living men have been through so many
hardships: us ben Dr, Saunsen while explerin

jn Arctic regions, “* I leept one Christmas,” he
tells um, “ by washing in a quarter of a cup of
Warm water, using a discarded Parment ae 4
towel, and feasting Sa pewdered fish and maize
meal, with train-ail in place of butter, and a
dessert of bread fried in oil”

A London Musician,
Ts= BESSIE RAW-

LENS, the popular
wiolinist, may truly be
bai «to [obhe 6a) London
musician, for there ‘ahe
Wie bor, and there she

as sino lived and pinved,

Wt the early age of six-ahe
ppeared on -a public
Hatform, already -aston-

ing her atidience with
he agile movement of her

tiny finger: on the violin ;
¢ she waa wieely pre-

ented fram developing
into ‘a prodigy by teachers who at once recog:
nized her exceptional talents, and preferred to
Teserve thém for later and moére-solid sucteases,
‘

Her Original Outlook.
HE next decade or so was spent in natural
growth andstudy, The great war raged in

ite later years and rendered impracticable the
‘intention to journey sbroad to study under
some of the famous foreign violinits, ‘but this
etimulated her all the more to depend on her
own direct and original outlook rather than
being overwhelmed by the more conventional
manner of assimilating musical and technical

traditions.
Soon ehe took on the leadership of the now

well-known (Meredvil Pinnoforte Quartet, and
during its foreign ‘tours whe acclaimed by the

peoples-of many lands aa heralding the return
of English musciana to the pre-ceminenee they

ae enjoved im the old days,

 

  

 

fics. Becgae Rawisd.

The Millianth Chance,

M® HAROLD CASEY, the popular
Uncle Pat of the Birmingham:

Etation, was checking his petty cash, He
counted out the coins with his customary care,
but in dealing with the coppers, ho promptly
came to a standstill, with a quiet but-emphatic
aseeveration that he was “blowed ” or some-

thing faintly stronger!
When asked what was the matter, he held up

a penny on which waa punched the name
MP. Kinaella.”

“Fancy coming across that again,”

in atmazeniont.
he said

"TT reniember tiie penny being  

instribed aa wellasifit were yesterday. Th was
in the trenches at Boiry St. Martin. Tho Trish
Guarda were holding tho salient, there, and ‘to
while away the weary hours all sorta of things
were done. One fellow, Pat Kinsella, wae
laboriously chgaged in insoribing his name on o
penny. First he scratched it with a penknife,
and then. indented it deeper with «a nail point

and held it-wp for general inepection—and ‘here
it ie"

Naturally, Mr. Casey will keep that penny
aha Very real OUrLOBILY,

Thank You>EB.B.6. !

Ee interesting experience is elated -by
Mr. Herman Melood, the well-known

musician, who broadensta from  Newcnstle
Station,

“Thuring the war,” he aaye, “ while training
atone of (he infantry base depite in France,
T chummed-up with a ‘signaller of another

hatialion, el tooether owe conkrved to make

life in & trinmg comp net only-endurable,
but actually enjoyalde, Ad last, my friend was
rent op to hia battalion and T to mine,

‘Afterwards, [ heard that he lind heen

killed. ‘Hewever, | received a ‘visit from. him
a few dave ago—thanks entirely to the BoBC. !
Being very much alive and interested in wireless
experiments, he waa listening about two

hundred miles away when-he heard the station
direciar Gone nyt nine. Untdl then
he had been auder the opression that J shad
been wiped out by a bomb,

* Passing theongh Newenstle «a little later,

he got my address and came to see mio, It
waa a Very pleasant reunion, and a mething
to thank the BOBLC. dor very heartily.”

A Shoe-Shop Comedy,

ADAM ALICE VAUGHAN, one of the
Birmingham Station repertory oon-

tralto soloista, had an amusing experienie «

day or two ago, She came into town to purchase
a pair of shoes, but-diret wished to cash a cheque
at the bank. On aniving there, she found that |
the clock was against her, and she could not

get any money. However, she was determined
to get the shoes, and tried a well-known shop
and asker for a pair, explaining that she would
be obliged to pay by cheque. To her astonish-

tient this was met by polite refusal, hut aston-
Bhment gave way to annoyance when. this
procedure was repeated at three or four other
shops, By this time Madam Vaughan waa
feeling more determined than ever to get hor
shies, and accordingly went into a ahep quite
close to the aT Studio.

She explained her position, and suggerted
thet the asxistent shook ring up the -ehucio
andask for Mr, Edgar to vouch for her authen-
ticity, The assistant departed, Inoking “very
Houbttul, bot returned looking more ao,

“Mr. Edgar i# net there,” said he,
“ih, well, ask for Mr. Josoph Lewis, the

Musical Director ; he will convince you.”

All's Well That Ends Well.

ao the astistant departed, tid once more
returned, this time. looking suapiciows.

“There iano Mr. Lewis there !"said he, grafiiy.
In sheer desperation the: singer broke oul:

“Will you please ask them,.then, if there ‘is
anyone there who knows Alice Vaughan, aod
whether her cheque is good enough for a’ pair

of shoes 7" .
Once more the assistant departed, to return

in a few minutes all amiles and apologies, So
did Madam Vaughanget her shoes, showing them
later at SIT and relating her experiences amid

much laughter,  

Kiddies’ Music Pictures.

A!SREAT “tres ip io

I tore for the ohil-

dren, for Misa Hilda
Dederich, one oof the
BLBCs lending piants,
ia «6to 6Cfive _forinighily
Music Pictures " to the

little ones from .Landan

Stabiam with stories tele
hy Unele Humpty

 

Dimpty. As Auntig
Hikin, Mics Decderich is
certain: to become ® very

Mires AA TERRI,

Mies Dederich

rent favourite.
wos & pupil of Profeanor

Matthay, and she was only eight veare obd
when she fret Appeared at the Wigmore Hall

nSlO she cained-tho Royal Achleny 6 highest
wwarl for pianaforte: Two pears later, sho
travelled with Mr, Adbert Coates nod the London
Symphony Orchestra on a prokonged tour,
playing ale ot Qoren’s Hall and siving

numerous recitals in London amd the provinces,

"" Mackenzie |

IR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, principal
of ‘the Royal Academy of ‘Misic, js oon-

dieting personally at the London Station oon

Deteber W8th. {Mise -Hilda Diederich, by the
way, is to play &ir Alexander's “ Scottish”
concerto on this occmien,)

St Alexander oneo had a very ansing ex-
penence while he wae travelling in Cunada,
“We polled up at a amall wayside station,”

he says, “and the conductor came slong to
tell wa that aadelay of about .cight hours was
inevitable, as there hod heen damage further
down the line which would take at least that
time. to repair.

*<Fight hours in this hole of «a place!" T
exclaimed in consternation. ‘Away from -all
civilization! [ shall hate the very name of if
ever-alterwarda! By the way,’ Ladder, * what
ia ite tame 7" And T put my head ont of the
carriage window,

“There, was the name of the despised station
confronting me. ‘Tt was ‘ Maékenzie "1"

A Wonderful Repertoire.

5 bee will have a
real treat inthe second

week of this month, for
Mr. John Perry ia to broad.
met othe part of Romeo

for the London Station,
Mr. Perry has one of

the most extensive reper:

toires of any publiv singer,

He knows all Wagner's

works, and most of the
| other standard operas and

saes rcae Beees oratorios, Ae. befitting
ais “@ Bon of the manse,”

Mr, Porry started his musical career by singing
at Wlandett Cathedral. Later, he sang at the
cathedrals at Wells and Exeter, and shortly
before the war broke out, in 1914, he went for
a tour in South Africa. While on his way home
from Capo Townin the Galictow he was euptured
by the German vessel the Aeieer Wilhetw de
Crraae,

Although this was an exciting experience
while dt lasted, Mr. Perry wor safely relenséc
Inter on, and he “did hishit” in the war asa
member of the suetiete" Euties,
Some teat of Mr. Perry's wonderfol repertoire

may be gained from the fact that while le was
amember of the Carl Roan Opera Company
he-sane to fewer thin fwernls-seren tendr role,
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—- rn eeIRELESS_PROGRAMME—SUNDAY1 

The letters “§. 6B." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.
(WAVE-LENGTH—369 METRES.)

2:0-8.0—BREQITAL ON THE STEINWAY-

WELTE REPRODUCING ORGAN AT THE

STETSWAY TALL, LONDON.

10.—THE ORGAN: Lohonerin, Prelide “bo

Abt TOL and Bridal-Chorus ( agrier—Lenuare),

as played by Lemare; Arcadian Idyll,
“perenaie, Milette, Soliticde,”’ Cp, 2

(LLenurre), ii piv ed hy the Comparer ; So-

natain F minor, Op. 65, No. 1, (Mendeléanlin),

aS plied iy Lemar, MISS GWEN: Gayo

FREY, Soprano: "A Birbhday (Frederic

A aay a} s tA Silhouctte r (eilen Tuck:

fell}; “* Dipenan Bays" (Adeline Gideon ).

MISS CONSTANCE EXARD, Solo Violin:

“Chaconne” (Back); Viennese Folk ong”

(Gactner), THE (GAN: Aria, “ He Shall
Feed His Flock" { Hanelel), iB played by

Prof. -Nater; “ Wedding Song,"’ Op: Lid,

No. 2 (Poulbes), as played by the Conipager ;
Areadolt's-Ave Maria’ (Vitec), as played
by Prof Nater; Evening Song (Sehumenn-

(rubra! |, as plashacd hy Hindermann: Im-

provisation, introducing Harp and Boll

Effects (Cenarc), as played by the Composer. "

Mas GWEN GODFREY, Soprang: “ Fairy

Bhopping " (Mowd Crease Day); “* I Love the

Mooi" (Pen! Rubens); “ACWee Bit Shy ™

{No Joinson), MISS CONSTANCE TAARD,

Bolo Vidlin-: °° La Cinaesan ™ (Coartic re: vr Lars

pene = { Wientcieari}, THE QHRGAN:

 Chrisitaaa Song Op. 82 (Lemare), ‘aa

played by the Composer; ~ Pitce Héroique,”

ho, 3 (Cerner Fret), aa ployed: by Hinder:

mann; Bolero in Fo major (aefrcien}, 8s

played by Lemare; Tannhiuser Overture

larr, for rep feet pou fay J, Welie),

ANNOUNCER: a. ( BEADLE.

SUNDAY EVENING.

6.50,—BAND OF HIS MATESTY'S TRISH

CUABDTM. (By Permission of Colemel uC. A.

MeCalmont, 1.8.0,). Birector of Music,

Lieut. Charles HH. Hassell. Overbure, a Light

Cavalry" (Seppe): Belection of Excerpts

from the Works of frieg MR. EDWARD

ISAACS, Solo Pianoforte : Prelude and Fugue
in (} minor, No. 16 of the “48(Back).

Harpsichord Bonate in. B° int (Scartatt:)

"Tara th Etudes": (1) Réverie; (2) Study in

Double Notes (Adiwonl Ieaces}) BAND OF

HLM, PERISH GUARDS : Andantino (emer),

O—THE VERY BEV. JOSEPH COUGH

McCORMICK, M.4., DEAN OF ALAN-

CHESTER. BARD -OF HE.M. TRISH

GUARDS : Hymn, “ Through the Night of
Doubt and Sorrow” ; Overture Symphonique,

“ Robeapiorre " (Live), with explanstory

notes by Lieut. 0. A. Hasgell: Flute solo,

* Ronda A lo Tarantelle " (De Jong), soloimt,

BERGT. UNDERHILL (Firat Forfarmance) ;

Belection, “The Damnation of: Faust”

(Heriios}. MR. EDWARD ISAACS, Solo
Piaioiorte: “ Reverie in F" (Balakirec}.
“Bone de Ballet" (Bisont) BAND OF

Ea. TEE GUARDS: Carnot Bolo, “1
Bnow of Two Bright Eyea’ (Clvtsam);

Soloist, CORPORAL PETER WILSON.

¥

 

 

10.0:—TIME SIGNAL, GENERAL NEWS

BULLETIN BROATHIAST To ATL

BTA'TIONS, followed by London News and

Weather Report... BAND OF HM. TRISH

GUARDS : Selection, “ High Jinks.” (Clark);
‘Serenade d'Amour’ (Von Jifom), Clivrac-

teristic Piers with Whistling Obligeto;
Pot-Pourri, “A Mukeal: Jig-eaew (Aaten) }

The Irish Patrol"! (Le Darere),

16.30,— CLOSE DOWN,

ANOCACER : A. KR. BURROWS,

BIRMINGHAM.
(WAVE-LENGTH—420 METRES.)

tieH50—ORGAN-” RECITAL FROM ‘THE

BTEIKWAY HALL, LONDON: &.8 from

Lindon [SEE LONDOX PROGRAMIAPLE.|

6.40,.—PERFORMARCE OF THE “HYMN

OF PRAISE” BY MENDELSSOHN : 8.8.

from Newcastle Station... (SEE NEWCASTLE

BROELA MALE, |

$.45.—REV. EB. MM. GIBBON, of St. Geaement:

Address. Hymn, “Jésus Calls Us O'er the

Tumult " (Ancient and Modern, No. 403).

10.0,—L ESERA G NEWS BULLETIN

BROADCAST FROM LONTAON, ~ followed

by Midland News, giving Local Weather

Report.

10.15,—CLOSE DOWN,

ASSOUNCER : Jd, LEWIS.

CARDIFF.

(WAVE-LENGTH—253 METRES.)

$.10.—THE ‘WOODVILLE ROAD BAPTIST

CHURCH CHOIR: Hymn, * In Heavenly

Love Abiding"; Anthem, “Sun oof My

Boul” Address: REV. F. Wi ROSE, B.A,

B.D. Woodville Kood Baptiet Church,
Cardi. THE WOODVILLE ROAD BAP-

TIST CHURCH (CHOIR: Hymn, “* Father

ot Love cured Fownr,"

£.33.—BEETHOVEN PROGRAMME; Salo

Pianttorten, MADAME VERA McCOME

THOMAS; Conductor, Mit. A. CORBETT.

SMITH. INTRODUCTORY CHAT.

8.40—T, Overture, “Leonora” (No, 3);. TL

Ftanoforte Sonata No. 31 in EB. Flat (Op. 27,

No. lj; IDL. Andante, from Symphony= No.

2: IV. Concerto No. 6 in Eo Fist (The

Emperor '}, for Pinnoforte and Orchestra:

(a) Allegro; (b) Adagio un poco moss;

fc} Ronde (allegro),

NOTICE.
The regular publication of |
the Programmes for the |
Aberdeen and Bournemouth
Stations of the British
Broadcasting Company will
commence in the next issue |

of The Radio Times. Std)  

io
 
 

 
 

1.0, GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

BROADCAST FROM LONDON, followed by

South Wales News giving Local Weather
Forecast.

MoVDOs.

ANNOCNCER «<A. CORBETT-SMITH.

GLASGOW.
(WAVE-LENGTH— 415 METRES.)

3.0.5.0. SIMULTAREOUS BROADCAST OF

ORGAN RECITAL FROM THE STEINWAY

HALL, LON DOS, (SEE LOS DON PRO-

GRAMME.)

ANNOUNCER: MUNGO-M. DEWAR.

5.30.— PERFORMANCE OF THE“ HYMN OF

PRAISE,” by MENDELSSOHN. &.2. from

ihe Nevegetls Slation. (BEE NEWCASTLE

PROGR AMAIE, 1

10.0;—GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. Local

Veeather Dorecnast,

1S. CLOSE DW, r

ANKOUNCER: EL A. CARRUTHERS

MANCHESTER.
(WAVE-LEANGTH— 355 METRES.)

3.0-5.0—ORGAN RECITAL FROM THE
STEINWAY. HALL, LONDON, 5.8. from
Londin, (SEE LONDON PROGRAMME.)

6.36,—_-OPERATIC PROGRAMME BY AEM,

BERS OF THE BRITSH NATIONAL

OPERA COMPANY, AND AUGMENTED

fey ORCHESTRA, AK. HORBERT PAR.

KER, Baritone: “Wotan'a Absohied"' (V¥al-

kyre |} (agier}; “10, Star of Eve" (!! Tarn

Liuser )}(iFageer). MISS BEATEHRICE MIR:

ANDA: “ Bentoa Ballad" [(* The Flying

Dutchman | iWagmer “Liehensbaclt -"

(" Trigtan acd Tealde} (Pager):

0.0.—TALK: THE REV, J. ADAMSOR, M.A,,

of Wet Didsbory, CONTINUATION OF

OPERATIC PROURAAMATE.

lei— GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN FROM

LOSDs, followed hia Manchester News tnd

Lovcal Weather Report.

10,15, ANNOUNCEAESTS: CObOSE DoW sy.

ANNOUNCER: ¥, BATTFHE.

NEWCASTLE.
(WAVE-LENOTH—400 METRES.)

3.0,-3.0:—ORGAN KECITAL FROM THE

STEINWAY HALL, LONDON, 8.6. from

Landon (SEE LONDON PROX RAMME,)

8.30—TALE + REV? ERNEST E. WELTOS,

Heaton Road Baptist Church, Newonstle-on-

Tyne:

8.45,—THE “FAYMN -OF PRAISE,” by

MENDELSSOHN. Caat ; Miss GER-

TRUDE JOHNSON (London), Sopranc;

MR. MATTHEW NEWTON, Tenor: SHIP-

COTE HARMONIC CHOIR, Chorua: THE

NEWCASTLE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Lo), —GENERAL REWS BULLETIN

BROADCAST FROM LONDON, followed ty
Nowcastl: News civing Doce. Weather Report,

10145.—CLOSE DOWN.

ANBOUNCER: F. (. PRATT.
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Youll have more
time to listen-in

If you halve the heavy work

of the ‘house by using the

“Treasure” Scrubber- and -
Mop. ‘

Just consider the advantazes of the

“Treasure.” Here they are:—

1. No kneeling. No back bending. fl

2. Your hands are never wet.
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3. You get twice the power with

half the effort.

4. The brush is twice as bic as
any you could handle in the |
ordinary way.

A
L
L
.

i

Neee

5. You use one article in plece
of two.

6. The mop pads the brush and
protects corners and wainscot. '

The “ Treasure” is built to stand
bord wear day-im-and-day-out for a

life time.

The Tha and brush are easily

taken off and new ones cen be put
on “im a jiffy.” The metal parts

aye sturdy and unbreakable.

You can obtain the “ Treasure”

Scrubber-and-Mop from all leading
Stores, price WO/-,

Sensitiveness and

Reliability
are the Iwo essentials of wireless
headphones.

Mi
tT
C

T
R

“
C
e
s

[
a
t
e

These two features are assured to
T.M.C, headphones by careful
choice and analysis of material,
expert supervision, and modern
methods of production based upon
years of experience in telephone
manufacture,
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M
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In case of difheulty, write to :—

The Treasure ScrubberCo.,
#5, MOOR LANE, LONDON, E.C.2

Trade Enguiries Invited.

Three, four, or more pairs can be
used in series. You will obtain
good results from your. set if you
SE

 

 

 
Hepaahands

PRICE 25/-
The Telephone Manufacturing Co, Litd.,,

Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, Lonjes, #8.E.%1.
LOSISDA 6Meo: 68. RCWMAK £T., ONFOm =T., W-T,

MC-TVitTMTvicAC-Tic-T
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LONDON.

1.—I230.—MORNING CONCERT; MRE.
ROBERT ELLIOTT, Buss.

5h0—WOMEN'S HOPPER: Ariel's. Socrety
(rossip; Mr. ©. & Peel's Domestic Con-
Versmt ions

6.30.—C ALLORES'S STORIES «>Sabo the
Pen wiper, -Part-f, ty BW bews; “* dark

Hardy," Chap 8 Path IT, by? Herbert

Birang.

£15.—BDOVS' BRIGADE AND BOYS’ LIFE
ERIGADE NEWS.

6.25—7.o—IN TERYAl,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL, “FIRST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN EROABCAST To ALL

STATIONS, followed by London News and
Werther Report

115.—WEERLY EBOOK TALK EY MR.
JOHN BTRACHEY, the BBE, Literary
Lorin

7.20. PROGRAMME Or ORCHESTRAL
WORKS BY DR. SIE ALEXANDER. C.
MACKENZIE (Principal Royal Academy of

Miursie}, CORDUCTED —-HY: THE
COMPOSER. Atmocenie] Wirales Orchestra.
Solo Pianoforte MISS HILDA DEDERICH

LAfertoge, "he borieket on the Pewptd “*

{ Weehensic ss Scottish Concerta for Pisnoforie
and Orehestra f Werchenete: Ballet Music

ire) “St. Johns Eve’ [afecbensie} ; (a)

pong of “Finksgivie,' (fb) “Under the
Clock “from Bute “ London Dav by Dea*

Benedictis (Aackenzte|: Overture, “" Britan-:
fig” Woebencie)

9.15.— MOTORING,” BY CAPT. RICHARD
TWELVETEREES:

£.3.—TIME SIGNAL, SECOND GEXRERAL

REWS BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALG
STATIONS, followed hy London News and
Weather. Repart.

B44 AN HODK'S DANCE MUSIC BY THE
SAVOY ORPHEANS.

10.45—C LOSE DOW,

ANNOUNCER: K. A.. WRIGHT,

BIRMINGHAM.

5.30—4.30.—ME. JOSEPH LEWIS (Musieal
Director of the Darmingham Station) will give
iT P lawer Piuoe Reetof the week*s ‘' Stag *'

Thalls.

6.30.—LADIES CORMER:) Arwl's. Soeteby
Gossip: Mrs. C. 8. Peel's Domestic Con-
VETSaLions.

&.0—KIDDIES" CORNER: (a) " Sabo, the
Pen: Wiper,’ Part: 1, hy EB, W. Gewts; (hj
Jack H ardy, Chap. 6, Part I, by Herbert
trans

645.—BOYS' LIFE BRIGADE AND Borys’
HRHPADE NOTES.

T.0—FERST GRAN RIAL NEWS BULLETIN
FRG LON DON,

7.1-—WEERLY LITERARY. REVIEW RY
ME. JOHN STRACHEY (E.B-C, Literary
Crit: 3.8. from domo,

7.20,—BPRMOSNGEHAS NEWS. BULLETIN
AND WEATHER FORECAST.

TooCOAPORER'S EVENENG > Candueed
hy SIR “ALEXANDER C.. MACKENZIE

(Principal of the Reval Acadeny of Music).
(EE LONDON PROGRAMME.) 8.2, from
odoa,

9.15." MOTORING.” BY CAPT. RICHARD
TWELY ETREERS: SU, from Lonadon,

9.30,—SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE-
TEN FROM LONDON,

45.DANCE MUSIC. PLAYED FY THE
SAVOY ORPHEANS AT THE SAVOY
HOTEL, LONDON; §.8. from London.

10.45,—-LOCAL NEWS BULLETIN AND
WEATHER FORECAST.

1..—CLOSE DOWN,

ANNOUNCER: P. EDGAR.  

— EADIO TIMES —— TT
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CARDIFF.

330-4.32—FPALKMAN AND HIS ORCHES-
THA at the Capitol Cimema, Cards.

2 0—5.3:—WOMEN 'S: HOWE: Ariel's Society
inssip: Mrs. ©. BS. Peel's Domestic Con-
Weel LTS.

§.0—6.15. CHILDREN’S STORIES: [aj
"Bobo, the Pen-wiper,” Part I, tiv E. W.
Lewin: (b) “Siatk Hardy,’ Cham 4, Part I,
bet Alert bert Bing: BOYS TL DE BRTADE

AND BOYS’ BRIGADE BULLETIN.

T.O0—FTRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
EPRAOABOCAST FROG LONDON,

TI—WEEELY LITERARY REVIEW EY

Mk JOHN SATRACHEY FRB; Literary

Critie): 8.8. fron omen,

T3.—CARDIFEF SNEWE BELLETIX AND
WEATHER FORECAST,

7 4 —E OM PUSER’S EVEXING: Conducted

by SIR ALEXANDER CC. MACKENZIE

(Principal af the Roval Academy of Music),
(SEE LOS DON PROG RA MALE.) net
Prernteee,

wae APT: RICH ARD TWELYVETRERS

Ay oeERT Ae * SoA hee Jowelen,

120,—SECOND GENERAL. NEWS BULLE-
TIN EROADC AST FROM LONDON,

245.—DANCE MUSEC PLAYED BY. THE
SAVOY ORBHEANS AT THE SAV

HOTEL, LONDOR. (SEE LONDON FRHO-
GRAMME 8.8... from Lenden,

16.4 ARDIFF NEWS BOCOLLETIN AND
WEHATHER FORECAST,

ANNOUNCER: L. BR. PAGE.

GLASGOW.

3.00—4.30.—AN HOUR OF MELODY by the
WIRELESS TRIO.

5Oo—A TALK Th WOMEN: Ariel's Society
Gessip; Mrs, C. 5. Peel's. DomestConver-
RAPES.

L.a0—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER: fal
‘Sabo, the Pen-Wiper,”” Part 1, by E. W.
Lewis ; the: “heck ardy,"" Chap. 5,
Fart Tf, by Herbert Strang.

6£0.—SPECTAL WEATHER REPORT FOR
FARMERS.

6.15—B07R LIFE BRIG ADE-BULLETES.

7.0.—THE FIRST GENERAL NEWS FU LLE
TIN: BROADCAST: FROM LONDON.

T1I0.—WEERKLY LITERARY REVIEW hY

MR. JOHN STRACHEY (B.B.C, Literars
Crt), 8.8, from London,

T.25.—LOCAL, NEWS: BULLETIN AWD
WEATHER FORECAST.

7.3k—COMPOSER'S EVENTING: Conducted by
BIR ALEX AS DER MACKENZIE, [rinci-
pal of the Reyal Academy of Music: 4.6.
from Jomo, iSEE LONDON FRO.

LBA MEME.)

915—"" MOTORING.” hy CAPT: RICHARD
TWELVETREES : 4.2. fram London

O—APCOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE:
Tit, BROADCAST FROM LANDA,

.5—AN HOUR'S BANCE BUS DC
PLAYED BY “THE SAVOY ORPHEANS "

AT THE BAVOY HOTEL, LONDON,
Bo fren London.

10.45,—Locak NEWS. BULLETIN AND
WEATHER FORECAST... -SPECTAL. .AN-
ROUNCEMENTS.- CLOSE DOWN,

ANNOUNCER: .£. H. SWINTON PATER.
BUN.

MANCHESTER.

333—CONCERT BY THE “22¥" TRIO:
VYorahst, CLIFF WESTON (Taritone}

hO—MAINLY FEMISTINE: Ariel's Socwy
Gossip; Mrs. C. 8, Peel's Domestic Conver:
palions.  

5. 15,—F A RMERS’WEATHER REPORT.

5.50.—THE CHILDREN'S HOUR : (a) “Sabo,
the Pen-Wiper,” Part 1, by E, W. Lewis;
(h) “Jack Hoerdy,” Chap, 5, Part I, by
Herbert Strang, THE ORCHESTEA, Aunties
se Voces, conducted by Uncle Chutm, will
play.

640—BOYS BRIGADE AND BOYS’ LIFE
BRIGADE BULLETINS:

645—SPANISH TALE BY W. F, ELET-
CHER, Examiner im Spanish ta the Unions
of Lancashire and Cheshire.

7.0.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
PROADCAST FROM LONDON.

7.10:—LiITERARY REVIEW.BY MER. JOHN
STRACHEY (B.B.C, Literary Critic): 8.0.
from Pandon,

7.26.—MANCHESTER NEWS BULLETIN
ANID WEATHER FORECAST.

7.30:-—COMPOSER'S EVENING: Conducted
by SIR ALEXANDER MACKEMZIE,
Petmip) ok thn Reval Academy of  Alnsic.

(SEE LONDON PROGRAMME.)°a... from
Jirodam,

9.15—" MOTORING,” br CAPT. -RICHARD
TWELVETREES, S.it from Landon.

120SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE-
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON.

$.45.—DANCE MUSIC PLAYED BY “THE
SAVOY ORPHEANS” AT THE SAVOY
HOTEL, LONDON, (SER LONDON: PEO-
GRAS.) 8 from London,

19.45.—MANCHESTER NEWS BULLETIN
AND WEATHER FORECAST.

1.50.-—CLOSE Dw.

ANNOOGCNCER: DAN GODFREY, JURE.

NEWCASTLE.

3.45._MISS FLORENCE FARRAR, Pisnoforte
Bala; MR. W..A. CROSSES BLIOU OR-
CHESTRA; A Talk on “ Pots" as told in
London by Mr. Bernard Rackham; SITS
FLORENCE FARRAR, Fianoforte Solos

MH. W. A. CROSSE’S BIJOU ORCHES-
TRA.

£45.—WOMEN'S TRANSMISSION: Ariel's
Society Gossip; Mrs. ©. 5, Peel's Domestic
omvrersisl pots.

§£.15.—CHILDREN'S. TRANSMIBSION : fa)
Sabo, the Pen Part 1, by FE. W.
Lewis: (b) “ Jack Harty,” Chap, 5, Part 1,
hy Herbert. Strang,

£.0—SCHOLARS’. HALF-HOUR: <A Shor

Talk on the “ Stories of the Nations,” by ME,
AW, DARERSS,

A—BOVS TRIGADE SEWS,

645.—FARMERS' CORNER.
7.0.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
RPROADCAET FROM LON DOWN.

7.10.—WEERLY LITERARY REVIEW EY
Mi. JOHN STRACHEY (B.5.C. Literary
Crittei. ALR fram Donon;

7.35.—NEWCASTLE NEWS. BULLETIN
AND WEATHER FURECABT.

7.30.—COMPOSER'S EVENING: Conducted
by SIR AL EX ANDER MACKENZIE, FP rin=

cipal of the Royal Academy of Music. (SEE
LONDON PROGRAMME, ) &.8.° from
London.

9.15,—" MOTORING,” BY CAPT. RICHARD
TWELVETREES.  &.8. from London.

630,—SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE.
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON.

9.45 —AN HOUR'S DANCE MUSIC PLAYED
GY “THE SAVOY QGRPHEANS”™ AT
THE SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON. {SEE
LONDON PROGRAMME.) 5.8. from
Landon.

145.—-LOCAL NEWS BULLETIN AND
WEATHER FORELAST.

10.5.—CLOSE DOWRH.
ANNOUNCER: C. K. PARSONS.  
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Whether they come in by the spoken word or by dot
and dash, the instant readiness of Waterman's Ideal
to make an ink record of the message received has
made Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen the favorite

 

1823.

 

A New Wireless Valve.

MULLARD WECOVALVE
The Little with the brig

recording instrument with
amateur operators.

Waterman's Ideal is as mach

Waterman's
Three Types: ° Regular
irom TEMG * Sebety i
FIs 5 Gall - Filling” Type with
Pateat Howed-in ae (as wigs
tratec) No. 32, “We: 4Mo. 54, Baye;
No. 35 2G: Ng ob, ee: Ao, 48,

Type |
Type fram |

SLOAN, Ltd., The Pen Cornet, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.
Use Waterman's Ideal fk for all

wireless outfit as the recetvers themselves.

 

both andprofessional

an essential part of your

)FountamPen
Ce: Cliptlap If. extra,
fi hlaPenn in Silane fifa: Cowabel

Webs te eat all hends. Every pen
mranteed, Of Stationers and
ewellers "The Pen Book.” ment

Pre.

MULLARD RADIO  ree On request. 45, Nightitegale Lane, ne iit fi sy Balham, London, S.W.12

eh Race PAULLARI) Vw i
acivalea, PPancom, Wy Telephone :

cunfain Pras, Landen, ‘Fotiersea, [G4

EPS MA

 
 
  

 

Valve performance.

(1) No more: accumae-

labors.

fz) Weeks:of use from

You should know one dry cell which

— ‘ costs only 2/6
= abort this {3) Valve has double

Super Valea, the life of any

ae other kind,

White to the {q4) Suitable for all
Manufacturers for circuits where

List M.W,r, ordinary recciving
valves Are now
employed,

is). Perlectly silent in
qperation .

wiletipal Sire.

MULLARD
VALVE COY., LID.
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“QO UCCESSFUL ACHIEVEMENT "—that-ia the story cf the
8 Ethovex in two words, It i# a Loud Speaker that

speaks, and its speech is a perfecily natural reproduc=
ton of the wick of the speaker. Ita rendition of music 1
equally perfect, cach note beng faithfully reproduced in ‘a
arhicularly mellow tone, absolutely free from distortion.
leer it for yourself at any of cur Showrooms. [tis mot black,

bot ts fin'shed in a beautiful shade of golden brown ond is. a
handsome ornament ‘to any room,

Full Size table pattern.

Ne. 203. Low Resistance = * 2 Price £5 -.10--0
No. 204. High Resistzn:e - - - , £5 +15 -0

Junior Motel.

No. 213. Low Restestence - # . Pouce £2 - 15-0
No. 214, High Resiatan=s - - - £2 - 15-0

NOTE: Wre are show.iz at the Exhabit:on being held ial ihe

White C:oy fromm Movember B-b- 7 ls in dey the AEpces of the

A utisnal Asan: Taio of Radio Moan:abacturers,

If fap iny reason ou da Trot buy EURNDEPT apparsius al

_ any role biry BRITISH anparalyse.

Burndept Ltd., Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2
Gerrard 7794,‘Phone:

  
Loud Speaker.

POACLITo.Acer,gece,
Gallewgalh,

CANBIT a |

HEAD OSTRIBUTING SERVICE OLAOTR

CAGLAME.

CB Phaeyitemy, WE lear Siesta

tC Meveebeegh, 0) Pht Sere

ee

(Pecree Bee Lees Be

eaeaaPct”eee

BIRMINGHAM

MlsRESTER:

DACTOM

PerriaM

YEOVIL:
geese, Can

Cente HowPmt baFaedet

filet be Ce, Wemteres, Biers Wis
Pat fam,

BAIETOL:

BEDASE,

WAC Beech Leh 1 ake Seo,
Tt Augy ea.

ELeNG,

Rass
" Feet icin lan,

Dhar: hy mage)! Sedat Se

Eig OFF

TS Bog: tee Mies Trees

SERVICE DEPOTS IN ALL LOCALITIES

ELAN
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‘WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY«(Ot.1h.)
== ee a i

5.00.—CHILDRER'S BTORTES :- A- Fairy 7.0.— FLASao EN ERAD NEws BULLEree

i nn + LONDON.—‘Ts AER Disitien Story, A Railwey Talk, by JOE SUB. from London, followed by) Manchester

arteeeee HOPE FELLOWS, News giving Local. Weather Report.
haGee" Teeeii De mae oR 7O-oFIRST GENERAL NEWS: BULLETIN, 7,45.—CONCERT by the ASHTON-UNDER-
“DECORATION 6 CHERRY LADY A, from London, followed by South: Wales L y NE: CONCERTIN:. PRIZE BAND.

POYNTER eh NUREERY CHAT, by |. 20%. Lm = a LAMBERT ‘HARVEY, Tenor: {a} “1 BeekBes ee, Bixeiclan ot « Tenibon Hcanitel 7. Lid HAT on  Ganlening, by ME. for Thee in every Flower (Gonz); (b)=Loa
520.AIL: DREN'S STORIES: FAT yt |. RE H ARD PRESEDER, PRES. Donna e Mobile ~ (ferntij. ABA TON-ONDER-

PRISCILLA'S MOTORING TALK. Foun |)A _JORs MASERIELD Bye(ls LYSE CONCERTINA PRIZE DASH:
HOPE FELLOWS: BALLWAY TALK, CONDUCTED, With a Critical’ Commentary, Novelty: Coneertini, Solo; National Airs

6.15-7)0,-T TERY AL. by ADR. Re P.MEATS: eA feos by 30K: 8. SMYTH. (Pie Convertina ts the
r
COTE SlgNAL, FIRST GENERAL
NEWS: BUGLETIN: BROADCAST TO) ALT
BrATIONS, followed by London” News: andl

Weather Raport

Mr. Masefteld'’s Works (including ‘* Reynard,
the Fox"), by NESS ERATE SAWLE and
WE CTRIL- ESTCOURT: Masaficld Lyrics,
te neae hry Easthope. Marin ; ad Ts oO (hhc

p

Af TALK by g. C.

A.—ASHTON »

Stmitbesd cnuicdie:

FHYTHLAN, MLA.
an" Mivthioloagicnl  Piotunes,"

UNDER-LYSE .CONCER-
: timc. Sens aig ru t ha hes ioe ; ee Soei 7.15—TALK: “SWEET PEAS,” by MR. zmasa a Netbeans tracts TINA PRIZE BAND, LAMBERT HAR-

ColoEs : soe spa ott VEY, Tenor
ae a eaee ioc 0.30.— SECOND. GENERAL NEWS. BULLE Sa ee ee up :

a che be | } L y 4 + Se Ti i E 7 a . 1 _ asf ai . i - } -é. cine ea Sars ae an aoei ieee TIN FROM LONDON: followed by South eettere : Nees ee ie fe
i ee falar cacao : Wales ews, giving Loot Weothor Forecast. PCa ea biti vaio ees ei ane iy

M ROMAN® ClABROFP, Hussian Teni Manchester hews giving. Locel Weather

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
S
=
—

e
a
l

 

B.3

Tha Urea .{*

(* Marion”
Wha -i ‘losing Ono's. Es i

{Adenreel) “De pate. "Eisig

Virion Corea LAeerie) MMR,
PHILIP WiLSOR. Tenor, mca (hat on
‘*fonga of Shakespeare's Time, with
Thustrations drom) Contenpooey Composers,

i. MISS" SORA. BROGATWH, Badia
Phancdhorte MISS DOROTHY BESET;

MISS. BEATRICE EV ELINE. M ROMANO
CIAROFF “Forward ‘With: Courigs !
(fakebwon); > Spring Waters” (by request)
(Parhionines!?)

#.445,—SHE

A

&0—4 TALE TO WOMEN|

LONDON PROGHAMME,

IO. —CLOSE BOW,

ARROUNCER: WH, BETILE,

GLASGOW.
HOUR OF MELODY, by the

WIRELESS TRIO.
“ INTERIOR

CHERRY. LADY
A NURSERY CHAT, by the

DECORATION, sty

POYNTER

ih,

oh

10,15,—

Report

40,—_ TALK by CAPT. HOGH G.
MSe., ASLLELE., MiLB EL, on
We Phhiwnbhrian Lagends, -

5, ASHTON. UNDER. LYNE
TWA BAND.

MESS. CLUB.
CLOSE DOWD.

ANNOUNCER ;

BELL,
“ Romie More

CONCERs

ANNOUNCEMENTS,

VicTOR &8MYTHE,

$.10.—ME..-G. HH. PALMER, Keeper of the HOUSE PHYSICIAN OF A. LONDON
Library, Vieloria and Albert Museam, will HOSPITAL NEWCASTLE.
tale on" The Making of Rooks: ond the ic0— THE CHILDRENS CORNER: Ay

.
Exhibita and ilistrations to the Miscani,

10.—"PALE. SCSAB, BECONTD GRA BRAL
NEWS BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALL 6.0,-- SPECIAL

A RAILWAY TALE
FELOOWS.

WEATHER REPORT

Fairy Dheehrrinti Story.

by. JOAN HOPE

3.45,—M158 RUBY TRELAND, Soprano. MR.
“ BRITIBH

aa toldiin Donden by WOR, EE.

Wook. CROSSE, Clarmet Salo,
WiLD LIFE,"

ae bt 7 é FOR KAY ROBINSON, MISS FLORENCE
BTATIONS followed ‘by London News. and FARMERS. FARRAR. Pianifotie Holo, MR. W." A.

Weather Report, MISS NORA’ BRIGHT.  7.0,--Fi RST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, CROSSE, Clarinet Solo, JUSS RUBY IRE.
WELL, MISS DOROTHY BENNETT : BROADCAST FROM LONDON, followed by LAND, Soprane,
LaNaAy a ee be aeoe" MISS Glaagow News and Weather Forecast. i45.—WOMEDPS TRANSMISSION: "TN.

BEATRICE EVELINE:. Four Batish Aire 7-14 ORCHESTRA, MISS HELEN WHITE: TERIOR DECORATION,” hy CHERRY,

M,ROMANO CIAROFF: © Flower Soni.” LAW, Contralto: “One Morning, Oh! So LADY POYNTER. A NURSERY OHAT,
(Carmen “) (iBiset) 7“ On With the Mot. Early” (J. M. Diack}; “ Thinkin’ of You" bythe HOUSE PHYSICIAN OF A LONDONley” {" Pagliacei") (Leoncanallel, CLOSE (Eric Coatey), TALK; “THE DRAMA,’ HOSPITAL. |
LoOwKN. : by ME. MORLAND GRAHAM. MR. 5,15,—CHILDREN’S TRANSMISSION: A

ot oa : ene PETERMELVIN, Baritone: “ Blow, Blow, Fairy Dustman Story, A RAILWAY
ANNOUNCER: C. A. LEWIA, Thow Winter Wind" (Sargeant); ‘ Hurrah TALK, by JOHN HOPE FELLOWS.

forthe Highlands" (Foulkener). ORCHES- ¢(0.—SCHOLARS' HALF HOUR; A TALE
THi. MISS H ELEN WRATTELAY, Con: oth a AM ES bt bry M 4 We. SCoTT.

BIRMINGHAM tralto: “Sincerity” (£, Clarke); “1 Hear a ¢ 49 "nove: LIFE BRIGADE NEWS
= Thrush at Eve" (Cedman). ORCHESTRA. ee ee gem oe oe erm a

2.20-4.20.—MR. PAUL RIMMER’S ORCHES- MB. PETER: MELVIN, Baritone: “Will o' §45—FARMERS" CORNER, — \
TRA, Plaving from -Lozell'’s Picture House. the Wisp(Oherry): .°' Drake Gooa West ” 7..— FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,

6.30.—LADIES CORNER: “Interior Decora (Sanderson), ORCHESTRA, 5.8. from London, followed. by MNewcaatle
tion,” by CHERRY LADY POYATER,

“A Nursery Chat,” by the House Physician
ot o Londen Howepital,

9.0.LAS

?.20.— SECOND

DOW.

GENERAL NEWS, BUL-
LET, A. ii Riad Rendon, fallowed bey (ilas-

720,—"

News giving Local Weather Report.
WEER’S MUSIC.” as told by PERCY

A. BCTIOLES, Musical Critic to the B.B,¢,

BaTeeaactui, Wy JOR| gow News and Weather Forecast. MISS 7.35.—THE NEWCASTLE WIRELESS OR-
HOPEFELLOWS, Pee one r HELEN WHITELAW, Contralto: “ O'er CHESTRA: Selection, ‘ The Rose” { Mydle-

oeeT GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, the Moor” (Malcolm Lawson); Bonnie ton). MB. ROBERT GOURLAY (London)
SH, from London, followed ly Midland News,

BStrathvre”" {Afalecolm DLoareon) ORCHES- WILL ENTERTAIN. THE NEWCASTLE

; giving Local Weather Report. TRA.

.

ME. ee ae Baritone : atePaigewan iitae”
= ‘= 2 * “Even Bravest Heart "(Faust ?") (Gta): Acree ti An grrherenr |, MUM, AD dE
:+*=A aeeaaa DANCE BAND, “The Battls of st inling " (hiehotn). NOCKELS, Tenor: (a) “ The English Rosa”

; $45. LLOYD'S RHYTHMIC DANCE BAND. ORCHESTRA. Se:Rea dep!i
b.15.—ME. COLIN H. GARDINER (Midland 10.90-—SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. eeeaen es oe

i : CLOSE DOWN HTRTO (Gripe) (b) Quic kstop,

Organizer of the Hadio Association}—TALK, ; "Queen's Own" (Henderson). MESSRS,

Pp.

More Hints os to Efficiency in Broadcast
Reception.

10.— SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE.

TN, §.8. from London, followed by Midland

ANNOUNCER: <A... BH SWINTON-PATER-
HON,

ADAM-T, NOCKELS and W. J. TAYLOR:
Duet, (a) “The Bidined Singers" (Wilson):
Tenor and Barittere (P ilson), MR,

TFRERT tH RLAY \ f
News, giving. Local’ Weather Repart. a MANCHESTER. sirensa KRLAY (London) WILL
:/ F MIC BA 2B DD, : : he te een
a“LLOYD'S mreHC Me 4.40-400,—OXFORD FICTURE HOUSE 9.90.—SEA OND GENERAL NEWS BULL

: re ae i? 2 ORCHESTB.A, LETIN, 3.8: fram Londen, followed by New-

ANNOUNCER: JOSEPH LEW 18. 5.0, xt MAINLY FEMININE-  WTERIOR caatles New PiVving Gard Wother Report.

DECORATION," by CHERRY, LADY %45.—ME. J. STARKEY, Banjo Solo. MR.
POYNTER. A NURSERY CHAT, by the W a J.seae Praaae la)
HOUSE PHYSICIAN OF A LONDON up Baad (iaceen) op ie BournCARDIFF. HOSPITAL, ; of the Dra" (Joe), THs NEWCASTLE

3.30.4.30,—-FALKMAN AND HIS ORCHES-
TRA at the Capital Cinema, Cardith,

§,.25.—FARMERS’ WEATHER REPORT.
WIRELESS ORCHESTRA : Selection, “The
Shamrock " (/dfgdlefon),

6.0.—WOMEN'S BOUR: “ Inter Decora: -630—CHILDREN'S HOUR: we. Fairy a es :
tion," by faaeee RY ae POYNTER, Diatman Story, A RAILWAY TALR, 10.16.—MEN 2 HOUR,

by JOHN HOPE FELLOWS.

6.0,—CONCERT,

“A Nuréery Chat,” by the House Physician
of a London Hospital.”

  10.30.—CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: RK. 0. PRATT,
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‘This instrument has been
installed at the places |
shown on the accom-
panying map and the
London Broadcasting
Station received with
excellent results.

 
Price (complete with head-
phones, valves, batteries, etc.)
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MARCONTS WIRELESS TELEGRAPH COMPANY, LTD.
Mareoaiphone Department, Marconi House, Strand, London, W.C.2
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WIRELESSPIPROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY (oa. 1h)
LONDON.

1L1.30-12.36.—MORRING CONCERT
BACHEL ALVARES, S6pring,

£.68—WOMEN'S HOUR: A TALK ON

HOCKEY, by MER. H:.. BE... HASLAM

{English International). BEAUTY .CUL-
TURE, by MAD:AME DESTIL,

6.00, HILDREN'? BSBTORIESR OR.
CHESTRA:* More Orchestral Instruments,”
by URCLE JEFF; “Children’s Overture ™

 

MISS

(Gujider).—Wild Flower  Talke, -“ By Moor

and Fen,” by MBS. ALBERT G. LATHAM.

7.0.—TIME. SIGNAL, FIRST GENERAL
NEWS. BULLETIN.

Tiba ME... ARCHIFALD HADDON, the
BBC, Dramittic: (rite: “NEWS. AND

VIEWS -OF- THE THEATEE.” THE
WIRELESS ORCHESTRA, CONDUCTED
hy L. STANTON JEFFERIES: ‘Mnrch,

With the: Brith Colors" (item): (Greer:
tire, “Fee Dnavolo™ (Amber): Selection,
“Tt: Trovatora" (Verdi), MER. MURRAY
COUSINS; Baritone, “ Steckrider’: Bong ”
CUP ihiiaan Jmre 7 o Ban a i ** (Fea

Watece). MR. JACK MILLARD im Bong
and Story, ORCH ESTRA.

645.— OFFICIAL OPENING OF* THE
BOURNEMOUTH (88M) BTATION, &.8,
fron. Bournemouth,
SE—TIME SLESAL, EECONTD GENERAL

NEWS: BULLETIN broadcast to of] stations
ME. MURBAY ©OOUSINS, ™” Bo'sun. Sani!"
(Edith Horrig):; “Four Havens”. (James
Moodie, MER JACK MILLARD in. Story
and Song. ORCHESTRA.

ANNOUNCER: KR. F. PALMER,

BIRMINGHAM.
$.30.-4.90.—MR. PAUL ROIMMER'S OR-
CHESTRA playing at Logell’s Picture Hones.

§£.30.—LADTES' CORNER: A TALE ON
HOCKEY, by ME. H. E. HASLAM (English
International), BEAUTY CULTURE, by
MADAME DESTI.

: (1) The Faith-6.0-1.45.— KIDDIES’ CORNE
ful Beasts; (2) Wild Flows Talks, “ By

MBS, ALBERT G.Moor and Fen," by

LATHAM.
7.6:—FIRST OCENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
oi. Fron Laan.

Tio.—WEEKLY DRAMATIC CRITICISM by
MMR, ABRCHTRALB HADRON (BBG.

Dramatic Critic) S28. from London,

7.23.—_BIMINGHAM KEWS AND WEA-
THER FORECAST.

TalSPRECTAL ORATORIO PROGRAMME ;

“ELIJAH ™ (donoelecotn), For: this per-
formance a CHOIR OF SIXTY VOICES will

bs employed, and the STATION Of.
CHESTRA aurmented. AIMEE (iLENDA,

Bopranc; AMY CARTER,  Contralta:
CHARLES HEDGES, Tenor; JAMES
HOWELL, Bias,

B45.—OFFICIAL OPENING OF BOTUTRNE-

MOUTH (88M) STATION, 8, fron
Rournemnoulh,

§.30.—8E00ND GENERAL NEWS BULLE.
TIN &.8. from London, followed by Midland
News giving Local Weathor Roport,

045,—Mk. SIDNEY ROGERS, F.R-HLS.;
TALE, Topical Horticultural Hints, -

10.—Continuation of “ ELIJ AB.”

ANNOUNCER: P. EDGAR,

CARDIFF.
$.50-4.30.—FALEMAN AND HIS OR-
CHESTRA at the Capitol Cinema, Cardifl

6.0.—WOMEN’'S HOUR: A TALE ON
HOCKEY, by MR. H. E. HASLAM (English
International). BEAUTY CULTURE, by
MADAME DESTL

£.30.— WEATHER FORECAST. CHIL-
DREN'S STORIES: (1) The Faithful Beasta ;
(2) Wid Flower Talks, “By Moor and
Fan," by MRS. ALBERT G. LATHAM.

7.0.—FIRST GENERAL ‘NEWS BULLETIN
8.8. from London, and Local Nowa.
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a. 1B. CAPT: NORM:tN MACMILLAN, Com-
thander of the Farthooming World's Flight,
will talk on THE WORLD'S FLIGHT.

7.30.—-POPULAR SIGHT—THE (CYMEA-
DIOS WILL SCINTILLATE: THE CYM-
RADIOS make ther bow; SAMBO) singe

about the Wot Country ; THE CYMRADIOS
digenas the respective mérita oof Tea anu
Cyder ; SYERIL, with « * Hey | Derry Down;
SYDNEY, with help from CECUL, hopes to
be: facetious; SYBIL and SAMBO try oul
® Thet; SADDLE beg you to “Take no
Neh"; THE (YMRADIOS attend «a

Parsh Muffin Geramble ; EY BIL, with atten:
dant Satellites, grects the “Now. Moon.”

2.45: —OPEN ISG OF BOURNEMOUTH
BTATION (€@BM). 5.22. from: Bouripemouth,

1.30,SOON TD LENERAL NEWS. BULLE.

TIN S.8. from London, and Local Weather.
$.45.—MORE SCINTILLATIONS by THE
CYMRADIOS; SADTand CHARLIE enjoy
themecl vas im a ewirae > eyDREY and TCECIL

make another attempt : BYRIL bide the

Moon.“ Goad Beagit "s THE CYMBADILOS

decide to poem for “ Wircless "; BAMBOO
Will: roar Sort Likw ay sucking dove”;

BADTE AND SYDREY exchange Views on

the “ Litth Home They'd Like to Build”
THE CYMEADPOS bad cy Good Night,

Everybody,”
ANNOUNCER: A, CORBETT-SMITH.

GLASGOW.
$.00-4.90,—AN HOUR OF MELODY, by the
WIRELESS TRIO,

i.0.—A TALK TO WOMER:. A TALE O}
HOCKEY by MEH, H. EF. HASLAM{English
international). BEAUTY CULTURE, by
MADAME DEST.

6.30.—THE CHILBREN’S CORNER: “The
Faithful Beasts," * Wild Flower Talks," “ Eby
Moor and -Fen," by MES. ALBERT iG.
LATHAM,

6.0.—3PECIAL WEATHER REPORT FOR
FARMERS.

1.0—THE FIRST NEWS BULLETIN &:38,
from London ; also Glaagow News and Weather,

7.15.—-WEERLY DRAMATIC CRITICISM by
MR. ARCHIBALD HADDON (B.B.0,
Rrramatie Critic). S28) from donde.

1.of,— CLASSICAL SIGHT—A SIGHT With
RUSSIAN COMPOSERS: ORCHESTRA,
Overture Suite from the ‘Ballet Cagse-
Noisette (Tachaikowsly). MB. F. DD. LINN,
Baritone:. ORCHESTRA: Selection, “ The
Glery of Eusia”’ l[arranged by Are),
Fantasia on Russian Melodies, MIS8 EDITH
BAIRD, Soprann.

$.445.-—-OFFICIAL OPENING OF BOURNE-
MOUTH STATION ast: SB, from
Bournemouth.

fL—SECOND GENERAL NEWS EULLE-
TIN 3.8. from Londen, follawed by Glaagow
Nowa and Weather Forecast,

0.45.—MB. F. DB. LIAN, Baritone. ORCHES-
TRA, Melody in F (Rwulhehiaein): Cropank

{Afoussorgaky). Miss EDITH “CATRD.
Soprano =“ O Come With Ma™ (IV. 2B.
Moonie); “Good Morning, Pretty Maid”
(Corder). Celes Capriccio Tialion

{Techoikowsky)}

ANNOUNCER : MUSGO M. DEWAR,

MANCHESTER.
3.90.-.30—AFTERNOON CONCERT br
A Tht: LIMITS * CONCERT TFARTY. I
fj}—MABLY FEMININE: A.TALEK. OM

HOCKEY hy MR. HH, E. HASCAM
(English International). BEAUTY CUL.-
IURE, by MABAME DESTHE,

§.25.—Farmore’ Weather Renart,

6.70.—-THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: (1) “The
Faithfal Beasts,” (2) “" Wild Flower Talka “—

~ "Dy Moor and Fen," ty MRS. ALBERT
G. LATHAM

6.50.—ORGAN RECITAL by tand4ine from
tho Piccadilly Picture House. At the Organ,
MB. J, ARMITAGE.  

 

7.0.—FIRST CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN.

5.8. fron Jonden,
.i.—WEERELY DRAMATIC CRITICISM. by

MER. ARCHIBALD ALADDON (5.5.0,
Dramatic Critic). 8.8. fretJonalon,

7.25.— MANCHESTER NEWS and WEATHER
FORECAST.

7.45.—ELI SPIVAK, Solo Violins ' Concerto
in A tomer (Ptrafdi Necker) BEOLA RED:

=
]

FORD, M pezo-aoprana. RONALD 4 HOU E-

LAY, Blind Pianist; ELD SPIVAK, Salo
Violin: “Hymn to the Sun" {Koraskor-
Arreiser).; " Ronedino " (Besthaven-Korecster) ;
“ Mote Porpetus * (Woracek),

§.45.—OFFICIAL OPENING OF BOURNE:
MOUTH STATION ~(GHat. S.A, from
Rournenivonth,

0.30.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE.
TTLN SUE. from London; olen Manchester News,

£.40.—GERMAN TALK, by FRANCIS J.
BTAFFORD, M.A., M.Ed,

§.50.—ELLSPHARK, Bélo Violin
1i.0,—RONALD GOURLAY, Btind Pianist,
1h10.—BELLA BRETFORD, Mezro-Soprins +

(a) “Tt there were Dreams to Bell (John
frefand); (b) “ Love Went a-riding” (Frank
ridge),

10,25,—MEN'S CLUE. ANNOUNCEMENTS,

ANNOUNCER: VICIOR SMYTHE.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—REPRODUCING PIANO. MME: E.
LONGSTAFFE, Contralto. MR. J. GRIF-
“FITHS, Cello” Salo. REPRODUCING

PIANC; MADAME. EVELYN. LONG.

STAFF, Contralto, ME, J. GRIFFITHS,

Cells Solo.
4115.—_WOMEN'S TRANSMISSION: A TALE
ON -HOCKEY by MR. -H. E. HASLAM
(Bnghsh international), BEAUTY CUL-
TURE, by MADAME -DESTI.

5.15.—CHILDEEN'S. TRANSMISSION: [(1)
The Fatthiul Benste, (2) Wild Flower Talke—

"By Moor and Fen,” by M&S. ALBERT
G. LATHAM,

6.0.—SCHOLARS' HALF HOUR: A Short
Talk on “Nature Studies and English

Literatureby MES. E. B. BRAMWELL.
645,—FPARMERS' CORNER,
TH.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

SOB. from London; olao Losol News,
Ti—WEERLY DRAMATIC CRITICISM, by
ME, ARCHIBALD HADDON.-. (BR.BA,
Dramatic. Critie).. 82. from London,

7.2h.—A. NIGHT WITH MENDELSSOHN :
A Short Talk on Mondelssohn by MR, JOHN
WATT, LE.AM.,ARAM, AB-C.O,

7.40.—THE: NEWCASTLE WIRELESS. OR-
CHESTRA: Overture, “ Ruy Blas” (Afen-
delanin); BISS: BEATRICE, PARAMOR,

Boprans, “Lone and Joyles " (Infelice)
{Mendeteapin), THE NEWCASTLE WIRE-
LESS ORCHESTRA, “ Selection of Songs
Without Words’ (Mendelsohn), MR. JOHN
WYATT, Baritone, “1 am ap. Reaner " {Afen-

delaschn), MISS BEATRICE PARAMOR,
Soprano, “Lord at all Timea ™ (Lauda Sion)
(ifendelascha). THE NEWCASTLE WIRE:

LESS ORCHESTRA, Overture, “ Midsummer
Night's Dream" (Mendelssohn). MISS
BEATRICE PARAMOR and MR. JOHN

_ WYATT, Duet, “Oh, Wert thou in the Cald
Blast “(Afendelasoin). BER, W. A. CROSSE,
B.M., Pianoforte: Bolo, “* Mendelssohn's
Songs.” MISS “BEATRICE PARAMOR,
Ba prang, “On W'imers af Song " [Afendelaration},

$.45.— OFFICIAL OFPENTSG OF BOURNE-
MOUTH ETATION. Sit from Bournemoulh,

£.30.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE:
TIS 2:8, from Landon; alan Mewenslle News,

0.44.—MISs BEATRICE PA RAMOR, Soprano,

“The Witches’ Song of May ™ (Mendelaeohn),
THE NEWCASTLE WIRELESS OR-
CHESTRA, “Hymn of Praise Symphony”
( Mendelacohi}.

10.15.—MEN'S HOUR, LOCAL NEWS BUL-
LETIN.

ANNOUNCES: h...'Co “PRATT.
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Old Songs—the
“At the National Sunday League Concert at the Palladium, | heard

Miss Clara Serena sing the old Christy Minstrel ballad, ‘Darling, |
am growing old. The song was received with rapturous applause,
and if Miss Serena had only sung ‘Caller Herrin’; or ‘Darby and
Joan,’ the audience would have been even more delighted. ’’—-tondon Evening News.

THE WORLD'S
FAVOURITE SONGS

A Music Portfolio for every Home. Each part

contains the words and music of at least ten favourite
 

and popular songs—the songs of yesterday and to-day.
 

“The World's Favourite Songs” is clearly printed on
high-class paper and will be published fortnightly.

Every singer will find in each number something to suit
both voice andstyle.

CONTENTS OF No. 1L

On With the Motley (from “ Pagliacci")

RK. Leancavallo

lt Was a Dream = = Edward Lassen

My Heart's in My Homeland

Kennedy Russell

Parney O"Hea Samuel! Lover

Caller Herrin’ = = = = N.Gow

Troe Till Death - + A: Scott Gatty

Youth's the Season mede for Joys

John Gay

Nearer, My Ged, to Thee J. B. Dykes

Most Wonderful of All -

Tell Her I Love Her So -

Lao Silésu

P. de Faye  

 

CONTENTS OF No. 2.

The Broken Melody - A. Van Biene

Queen of Angels - - M. Piccolomini

My Sweetheart when a Boy
W. Morgan

Dear Little Shamrock WY, Jackson

‘The Angels’ Serenade = Braga

When All Was Young (from ** Faust "')

Charles Gounod

Heres a Health unto His Majesty
Traditional

- Michael Watson

Ave Maria (from“Cavalleria Rusticana’’)
P. Mascagni

Oh! That We Two Were Maying
Charles Gounod

Thy Sentinel Am |

 

 

CONTENTS. OF No. 3.

Ready Oct. 19th.

Ny Love is Like the Red, Red Rose

= Seotch

My Old Kentucky Home 5, C. Foster

if Doughty Deeds

Killarney = = = =

- Arthur Sullivan

~ M. W. Balfe

The Sea ts England's Glory

Stephen Glover

~ Thre e Jolly Posthays = I. Batchelder

Robin. Adar - = «- « + scottish

~ Michael Watson

Home Beloved to Me

A. Emmett Adama

Life's Dream is O'er (Duet) J. Ascher

Anchored - = -

TO BE COMPLETED IN ABOUT 24 FORTNIGHTLY PARTS,
On sale: at all Newsacents.2 Boosshowgs, and Music Dealers,

GEORGE NEWNES, LPD.,
1/2 each part; or post free 1/4 from the Publisher,

‘II, Southamp‘on Street, Strand, London; W.C.2.

 

Best Songs
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LONDON.
11.30—-12.30,—_MORNING CONCERT: MISS

QUEENIE MAIN, Solo. Violin.
£.0.-—WOMENS HOUR: Fashion Talk by
MISS NORA SHANDON, A Chat on Health
Culture by a Physical Training Expert.

6,90.CHILDREN3 STORIES :. “The Ad:
ventures of Pip,” by Auntie Hilde and Uncle
Humpty-Dumpty.. No. 1.: Pip goes to the
Fair. “Jack Hardy," Chap. 5, Part 2, by
Hoetbert Strang: LGM, of the Dowdy Moat,

0.15.—BO0Y sCo0Ts’ AND GIRL GULDES'
a

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL, let GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALLETA.

THONS, followed by London Mows and
Weather Report,
.15.—THE WEEK'S MUSIC, by ME. PERCY

A. SCHOLES, the BBA. Moosionl Cortina.
SHAKESPEARE EVENING—* MAC.
BETH.” Readings from The Tragedy by
William Shakespeare. These reacdimpes will
include the following scenes: ACE L—
ECENES, 6,7, ACT IL—SCENERS? and 3,

ACT TW, —SCEAE 4. ACT TY.—SCENE 1.
AT ¥—SCENES 1 and 5, CASTE: Mac:
heath, Norman ¥, Norman : Lacy MMacleeth,

Beatrice Wilson; Banquo, J. H. Barnes;
Prologue, C. Ay Lewis: The-Parte-of Macduff,
Rosas, Malcolm, Donalbain, Seyton, Lenox,
Porter, Dector, Gentlewoman, lei Murderer,
and three Witehes will be taken by London

Actor, whoae names will be smmoumnced.

INCIDENTAL MUSIC to “ Macheth"—
NORMAN O'NEIL, 8TRING QUARTET.

0.20.—TIWE BIGNAL, fan GENERAL NEWS

BULLETIN, beroadeast to all Stations,
followed by London News and Wouther
Report.

45.—_ONE HOUR'S DANCE MUSIC by
THE SAVOY ORPHEANS,

10.45.—CLOSE DOWR,

ANNOUNCER: KR. F. PALMER,

a
l

BIRMINGHAM.
5.50-450.—MR. HAROLD CASEY, of the

Station Repertory Company, Baritone, will

give a Song Recital, accompanied on the
Flayer-Pinno by Mr. oF cosaspal Lows.

6,30.—LADIES' CORNER: Fashion Talk by
MISS NORA SHANDON : A Chet on Health
Culture by a Physical Training Expert.

i.0.—RIDDIES’ CORNER: {aj * The. Tortoise
Who Came Up Too Boon,” irom * The Clock
anil The Cockatoo,” by Euth Holmes,
peblished by Boal Elackwoll, Oxford;
(bh) “Jack Hardy,” Chap, 5, Part 2,- by
Herbert Atrang,

6.45.—B0Y SOOUTS’ AND GIRL GUIDES’
AEWE.

74.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN.
SB. from. London,

7.10—WEEKLY MUSICAL CRITICISM by
MR, PERCY SCHOLES (B.5.C, Musical
Critic), 5.8. from Dondon,

7,05, BIRMINGHAM NEWS and WEATHER
FORECAST,

7.30.—Special Programme of BEETHOVEN
MUSIC. STATION ORCHESTRA. Over-

tore: “Men of Prometheus.” Entr'acta :
Largo e¢ Mesto. Sonata: “The Moon-
light." (Jeethoven.)

$.0.—MR. RONALD GOURLAY, the Blind
Pianist, Entertainer and Siffeur, in selected
iberun.

£.45.—MADAME ALICE COUCHMAN, Solo
Pianist: Bonata in D, opus 16, No. &,
(Beethoven.)

$4.—MER, RONALD GOURLAY.

£.15.—STATION ORCHESTEA:
“Cortolands  {Arefhocen

§.20.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS BOULLE-
TIN. 38.8. from London followed by Midland
News giving Local Weather Report.

Overture,

“§.45.—DANCE MUSIC played by THE SAVOY  

 
 

ORFHEANS at the Savoy “Sohal London,
SH, from Dendon (5EB LONDON TIRt-

iRASIME. |
1i.45.—CLOSE DOW,

ANNOUNCER; JOSEPH LEWIS.

CARDIFF.
3.30-4:50.—FALEKMWAN AND HIS ORCHES-
TRA at the Capitol Cinema, Cardiff,

5.0.—WOMENS HOUR: Fashion Talk by
MIES HORA BHANDON:, A Chat on Health

Culture by oo Physical Tramimng Expert.
A. 20.— WE:A"THER FORECAST. CHILDREN'S

ETORIES fa) “The Tortoises Who Came

Up Too Boon,” from “The Clock and the

Cockatoo,” by RUTH HOLMES, published

by Basil Blackwell, Oxford; (b) ‘Jack
Hardy,’ Chap. 5, Pt, 3, by HERBERT
STRANG.

T.u—FIRST CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
5.8. from Lander,

t—WEERLY MUSICAL CRITICISM by

MR. PERCY SCHOLES (G.2.C, Musical
Critic), SR, from London,

:—CARBDIFF NEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST.
30,RISH NIGHT :THREESHORT IRISH
PLAYS" Riders) to the fea” (UF, aM,

Synge}; “The Workhouse Ward" (Dodi
Gregory); “Kathleen-ni-Houlthan,” pre-
sented by MIS& HAIDEE GUNN, MESSRS,
CYRIL ESTCOURT and TVOR THOMAS.

E
e

=
a

=
]

INCIDENTAL MUSIC BY THE &TATION-
ORCHESTRA. TRISH SONGS, including
the song evele, “An [nish Idyll" (8tanford),
sung by MR. GEORGE LLEWELLYN.
30.SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE.
TIN, 8.8. from London, Followed by South
Wales News, giving Local Weather Forecast,

6.45,—-DANCE MUSIC played by the BAYOY
ORPHEANS at the Savoy Hotel, London.
(SEE LONDON PROGRAMME.) 8.8. from

Eonelen .
10.45.—CLOSE. DOWN,

ANNOUNCER: L, B. PAGE.

GLASGOW.
4.30-4.30.—AN HOUR OF MELODY, by the
WIRELESS TRIO,

5.05.30.—A TALK TO WOMEN: Fashion
Talk by MISS NORA SHANDON, <A Chat
on Health Calture by a Physical Training
Expert,
a0(£0—THE CHILDREN’S CORNER: (a)
‘The Tortoise Who Came Up Too Soon,”
from “The Clock and the Cockatoo,” by
RUTH HOLMES, published by Basal Black-
woll, Oxford ; (bh) “\dack Hardy,” Chan. 5,
Pt: 3,.. by HERBERT STRANG, BOY

SCOUTS BULLETIN.
6.0.—8PECIAL WEATHER EEPORT FOR

TARMERS.
7.0.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
SB. from London.

7,10.—WEEKLY MUSICAL CRITICISM, by
MR. PERCY SCHOLES (6.51.0. Musienal
Critic), 8.8. fron London.

7.25.—GLASGOW NEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST.

7.30--9.30._SHARESPEARE'S “ MACBETH,”
&.B. from London. (BEE LONDON PRO-
GRAMME. }

0.30.—5ECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE.
TIN, 8.8. from London. Followed by Glasgow
News and Weathor Forecast.

0.45.—DANCE MUSEO played by the SAVOY
ORPHEANS at the Savoy Hotel, London.
isEE LONDON PROGRAMME.) 5.8,
from London.

1.45.—CLOSE DOWN,
AKNOUNCER: M. M: DEWAR.

MANCHESTER.
11.30.—MORNING TRANSMISSION BY
THE 227" TRE.

6.0.—MAINLY FEMININE: Faation Talk by
MISS NORA SHANDON;, A Chat on

i.

-

 

Health Culture by a Phiysical Training Exper
4,25,—FARMERS’ WEATHER REPORT.
§,.30.—THE CHILDREN'S HOUR; (a) “The
Tortose Who Came Up Teo Eoon,” from the

“Wook «and the Gockaton,” hy RUTH

HOLMES, published by BASIL BLACK-
WELL, Oxford ; (b) * Jack Hardy," Chap. ¥.,
Pt. 2; by HE‘RBERT STRANG.

6.20,—CONCERI: LAURENCE
Vocaliat.

6.30.—SPANISH TALK by Mr W. F.:
BLETCHER, Examiner in Spanish to the
Union of the Lancashire: and Cheshire Ineti-
Lib,

6.45.—GIRL GUIDES AND BOY SCOUTS’
POW-WOW,

7.0.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS: BULLETIN,
Si. from London.

7.10.—WEEKLY MUSICAL CRITICISM, by
MR. PERCY SCHOLES (BBC. Musical
Critic). Sun. from London,

7.25,—_MANCHESTER NEWS AND
WEATHER FORECAST.

7.at—9,.30.SHARESPEARE'S * Macbeth.”
SB. from London, (BEE LONDON FRO-
GRAMME:}

0.30.—BECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE-
TR. &.B, from London. Followed by
Manchester News giving Local Weathor
Report.

$.45,—AN HOUR'S DANCE MUSIC, played
by the SAVOY ORPHEANS AT THE

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON. (SEE LONDON
PROGRAMME.) 8.58. from London,

10.45.—CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER; VICTOR SMYTHE,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—MISS L. STORM, Filanoforte Sola,
MR. WM. LAWS,. Violn. Solo, “ Koozert
(Mendelssohn). MR, Wi. LAW'S ‘Trio.
MISS L. STRONG, Pianoforte Solo, * Moment
Musical " (Chamingde). “ Valse Impromptu,”

47 (Grieg), MB. WM. LAWS,Violin Bola,
MER. W. LAWS TRIO, Intermezzs
ceapliine ** { Filan},

4.45.—WOMEN'S TRANSMISSION : Fashion
Talk, by MISS NORA SHANDON, A Chat
om Health Culture, by «a Physical Training
Expert.

5.15. “CH ILDEREN'S TRANSMISSION: (ua)
“The Tortoise Who Came Back Too Soon,"
from the “Clock and the Cockateo,” by
RUTH HOLMES, published by BASIL
BLACKWELL, Oxford. (byJaeHe Hardy,”
Chap. V., Pt. 2, by HERBERT STRANG,

6.0.—SCHOLARS HALF HOUR: <A Talk
on “Tales from tho Poets,” by MISS D.,
RETLSON.

'.20.—BOY BOOUT NEWS,
6.45.—FARMERS' CORNER,
7)1.—FIR&ST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN.

5.8. from London,
7.10—WEEBRLY MUSICAL CRITICISM, by
MR. FERCY SCHOLES (B:E.C. Musical
Critic). 8B from Donan:

7.25,—NEWCASTLE NEWS AXD WEATHER
FORECAST.

7.4i.—MR. W. A. CROSSE'S JAZZ ORCHES.
TRA, MADAME LILLIAN COBTEN,
Boprano: (a) “The Land of Long Ago" (Ray);
(b) “I Did Not Know™ (Trofere). MR,
W. A. CROSSE, Clarinet Solo. MR. W. A.
CROSSES JAZZ ORCHESTRA MADAME
LILLIAN COBURN, Soprano: “ The Fairy's
Lullaby “ (Needham), MR, W., A. CROSSE'S
JAZZ ORCHESTRA. MADAME LILLIAN
COBURN, Soprano: “ Goodnight (James),

MR. W. A. CHOSSE'S JAZZ ORCHESTRA,
6.0,—CLOBE DOWN.
$.30—S5ECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE.
TIN. 8.8. from London, followed by
Newenstle News giving Local Weather Report,

9.45,—DANCE MUSIC plored by the SAVOY

ORPHEANS AT THE SAVOY HOTEL,
LONDON. S.8. from London. (SEE
LONDON PROGRAMME.)

10.45.—CLOSE TXOWH.
ANNOUNCER: E. L. ODHAMS,

SMITH,
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WHY DO WE?
 

ay ARTHUR R. BURROWS, Director of Programmes.
| HAVE -jwst received a

copy of -a delightful

little hea ke Let * A bert

Crenitebiow! (hues
yeits ago @ coOmmunica-
tion of this character
might have been in a

tegree appropriate. Chen,
And ab no time sineI
nirdertock, AB ah ener

foncy measure, to shry

by wireless; not, mand
you, on a trivial J} kils-
wait “‘broadensting sta-

tion,” but on something capable of creating a
much wider disturbance—a set which scared
folk as far away from dear old Englandas
Sultansbad im Norihern Persia,

Wild horses will not drag from me the name
af that aong (there are such things as injunc-
tions), but Ido know T had an audience, for he

wrote from Devonport a pathetic letter to the
Daily Mail. (May this silence those who would
have all the Unclea emulate the really tophole

vocal performances of Uncle Rex.)

But to return to “ Cremation.” There must
be quite a number of persona, past and present,
interested in this burning topic, Why do we
not broadcast a talk upon it, sav, as a matter of
relief in the petorasy night's tenis programme f

Why not? Why, oh why do we do many
things that -—judging. by the poatbag — we
ought not to do, and why don't-we carry out
at once the Gisueal and one brilliant ideas

that roll up with the mail on my desk- every
meorning: 7
Why do we broadcast millibars, the price of

mutton and of marks? Why do we dare to
hive tweeminite mtervals when, af one in-
dignant correspondent pointed out, his annual
fee of ten shillings entitled him toa “ continuous
performance’? Why, too, above all things, do

we talk in cur news bulletine of the “ English *
Parliament and thereby plage in a state of
apoplexy half the population of Scotland ]

The Reason Why.
Ve dont broadesst talks on Cremation

because, quite frankly, very few persons would

derive much entertainment from the topic.
Net that the subject 2 unworthy of serious
toneiieration, but becatee a «study of the
undertaking business doea not tend in any way

towards what the Americans describeas “uplift.”
We do broadcast millibars, deapite protests

from those who, hike myself, are not meteorol

ogically inclhned, because the millibar,-like the

centipede, has come to take a definite place in
the world’s affairs,

Wherese, the last generation. foretokl the

weather iIn-terma of barometric inches ar
shooting corns, #0 the young *' torments" now
at school will consult the miliihars before

adjusting their padded helmets and fhying to
Triste,

Similarly, we broaicast the price of marks and
mutton for the reason that marks and mutton

are a matter of real toricern io thoneands who

jisten,
Eroadeanating haa crested! a bueiness without

parallel in life to date, It has brought mto
ery ine & means of oommuni¢stion—a meliom—
which, owing te its romantic ane fiend

character, has cast a spell over all clasket of

society, over persona of all ages and of every

phbe | bec wal standard, It haz rae ihe ima, Pes

ponsible for its conduct a task of extrame
difeultiy, one that can never be performed ta
the satisfaction of ereryone,

Take, for instance, the matter of broadcast

 

 

fir. ARTHURA. BURROWS,

  

The8. If Wwe hind AE the The"fa Pk f'- world

to-day, what do we find | Scarcely a single
paper catering for all, bat th maands of jou rnala
each one of whe hy eoneenirates tte attention

lotal or spectalieeal infercets, or dresses up
the nows of the day in a manner calculated to
appeal apecialhy to persona of a well-detined
mental standard, or a definite line of political
thortit.
You and T subsortbe for certain papors, cither

hetanuse they pay special attention to our line
of business or our favourite sport or pratime ;

or, on the other hand, because they affect the
line of political thought with which we are in
agrecment.

In broadcasting news we have to remember
that our Hsteners include not only those whose
daily round in a great centre of population and
industry brings them into close contact with

All aspects of life, aome olerating. ofhers gordi,
but also children at school and in homes where,
through their tender years, they are fortunately

shielded from those thinge that are ugly and
harmful to the development of sirength of
character,

Onl

Wireless for Countrymen.

For that reason alone great care has to be
necd in the selection and treatment of news,
and we are compelled at timea to content
ourselves with the radiation of the harest facta.
The disappointment that we undoubtedly give
to zome is balanced—and perhaps more than
balanced—hby the ever-growing confidence that
we are creating elsewhere,
Amongst the frequently recurring “ Whys *

are those, mainly from town dwellers, exercizing
concern at the time occupied in giving the
prices of such things as. pigs and potatoes,
The answer if a simple one, The very nature
of broadcasting, whereby time and space are
annihilated, makes thia new medi of com
munication of partioular value to dwellers in
the country,

There are farms and country heuses leas
than 100 miles from. London that do not sec
a daily paper until twenty-four hours after
publication, To such places, and they are

numerous, wireless can perform a service not
#0 far provided by any other agency,

This explains ‘the Penson, and we belive «

very good reason, for the existence of the weather
reporta, the market prices and the #/AST news
bulletin which, although containing little that

is new to the fortunate possessor of an evening
paper, cives to those who provide ua with our
foodstuffs an equal opportunity for being well-
informert,

Varied Tastes.

Now let ua turn to broadeasting aa a means

of éntertainment. -How varied are our tastes!

Chr great musical rendesvons like the Albert
and Gninen's Halle in London, the Free Trade
Hall Manchester, and &t. Andrew's Hall,
Glaspow, are filled to dverfiow ine in the seaeons

with persona whose mentality or traning is auch
that they enjoy music often of a character such

as would “ bore -stiff’ thousands otherwise
placed.

Conversely, there are other places of enter-

tainment giving happiness and relaxation to
yast aifhenees to whom abtondance at the
iforementioned halla-would te littl short of a

penance,
Finally, there are many thousands m the

prime of hfe to whom ihe modern dance music

has a-particular appeal, despite the fact that
te others this form of muen & anathema,

All these tastes are legitimate and have to

be recognized when arranging the programmes.  

THE

Chief Engineer.

 

BY ONE WHO KNOWS HIM.

i P ” BLAS DE for Peter

Dues PP. indicate

Peter Piper, and if #0
where's the pickled pepper
Peter Piper picked ? The
pickles be Jeft behind him
at school-—too mA ny to

bring away—but his-engi-
neers will tell you about
the oep—er—he puts into

his work, | Horrible !{—Ep,]
To get. the real Eckers-

ley, wild-lfe-in-nadural-

surroundings touch, you

want to see him alourching

down the passage, shoulders well up, hair on
end, pipe in mouth, hands in pocket, and even
then you will probably énly wonder who the
fellow like a romdmender with Bolshevisiic ten-

denches is.
He sports a tie like yellow fever with measles,

and, if chance directs your footsteps to the
engineers’ lair, vou can always spot it glowing

through the haze of electrons, In fact, to let
out a jealously-guarded secret, it waa ued on
one occasion to replace a worn-out valve.

A Prodigious Worker.
Sometimes he broadcasts, just to keep in

fertile ; for, of course, in dave before the B.B.C.,
he wast a popular low comedian under the
cognomen “Two Emma Toe.” He will stroil
up to the microphone (still pipe in mouth) ane
make a few noises like a malk-can in an empty
tram, and call it “That Freedom.” (This,
laciea and gentlemen, i the tines example

extant of broadcasting in Areicnt hiahory. }

The Chief Engincer’s position i¢ no sinecure.
He is head of w very large department and
bears heavy responsibility for # satisfactory

Lraneiriieion every right wt enel at the shad bers,

He, for instance, .oecasionally, visita one of

the provincial «tations, He calls this taking a
holiday from work, and his littl: excursion rans
on aomet hing of the following lines, He puts

on pressure at the office and works ot high
tension all day, In fact, his output is remark-
able,

At about 6 o'clock he precipitates himself
into « train and arrives at the station selected
in a state of low-frequency energy. This. is,
of course, rectified by the Station Director, and
after capacity is reached Captain Lekershey
inspects the apparatus in the station. He may

also indulge in a littl playful badinage with
local oseilinting fiends, or investigate sugpested
new sites for the main aerial. Any litthamuse-
ment of thia sort he enjove after the day's work,

Correspondence Galore.

The inspecting over, the GUE, catches the
night-maid and arrives in the head office as

§ am next morning with an angelic amie,
which widens to a grin as he views the trays of
ethers aawaiting his attention,

He: is orcat on correspondence: here js a
letter taken af random from his’ tray :—

* Dean ManamM,—
“Your acrtal has probably been jammed by

your meghhours cit, especially as vou sav in

 

  

 

Mr. EGRERSLEY,

your letter thivt * list mht it waa oorilating

poething “orcad.”
* The only temedy I tan suggest ia that you

disinfeot—L. mein disceanmecl the eertal, ad ‘the

same time earthing the jammed cat, Write mi
if it continues to transmit.

“ Yours, ete. vt

But the very thought of the amount of corres:

pondence he ge is through has reduced the writer
to a stute ofnerves prostriétion,
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“ECHO?”
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Our | Own Eck-o
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Listeners
Answers

Queries.

By P. P. ECKERSLEY, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
“HEY told me] might write the“ anappy

pars’ on the front page, but they've
chanced thar minds and “someone whe can clo

it much betterthan | ever could is ooing to co Th,
% = Ee = 7]

Birt
“oe oe 5

still jt would have Treen fan, for you oan cho

auch a lot with some well-placed asteriska
£2 & a ke

either in Series

or in -parnlicl

ta
tor is it multipole aro

Aa it is, Tomust write.a hald, simple article

without asterisks and ‘chatty pars.” | wander
may I use dota... ...47

A Great Art.

There's a great art in modern writing [There
cooms to be a great art in padding, too '—Ep,
ET.) with paragraph headings like the wiring
diagram of an automatic switchboard or simple

numerals for chaptera....... and: very
short chapters...
So I'm writing: on “echo” (from Ee, “J

make a noise” and ho it comes back again).

Before J start [ think my tittle limerick is
cood, (Fully to understandit you want io know
that some call me Eek.) It pose like this —

Cu‘site the "Phones !

Said @ man, “Can I please have a dekko
At the root where there ain't any echo 7

“Trent lizteners” Tore ;

dust te) get the nobea pure,

Bo give ua an echo, please, Bek olet™

Many people are harking after that “ echo
effect,” that peculiar, resonant, full ‘* outsice
the “phones” feeling that is heard from the
Opera, the /Eolian Hall, or the Rutherford

speech broadcast,

 

 

you may ask at once, why dont we eet about
it and give it you from the studio 7
The reason is simple, T have pho kee noof the

niany Boris of echo, ad: tt is uniortunate that

amall rooma give the boom echo or the miufite
echo, and not the sweet ocho, Tt
though vou must have really big rooms before
you can get proper effects, and it is somewhat

expensive to hire, build, or by hoenns

0) feet hy SO. feet or ao, having ofherwee

reasonable secusties, with offers and accom:
dation nearby at a reasonable rent or cost,

If We Ware Rich,

This is the whole trouble; it isa very practical
one and a very ample one to get over’...
If we were rich enough... . but seeing
that there are people who have not paid their
licence fees... . (Seo thowe dots? They
represent the nimber of pounds you will have

to pay per month... to be retrospective.)
So We have got to go very gently, and experi-

mett with rooms and generally investigate how
to introduce a “sweet echo,”

Sis AS

come

and then, when
we have doneit, will the majority of you like if ?

Oh! lietener, has our judgment erred?
Or ist a aweeter noise 7

State the alternative: preferred
With reasons for vour choie,

(The last word of the last line is very old
English.)

Draping.

You have realized, then, that the big room
gives the sweet echo, the economically sized
rom gives the muffling effect; and so we have

had to siart by eo draping the small room as
io rid it completely of all eoho. Even now wo
have not quite sncerederd,
For speech we have, I think, been fully

justified, It would not have been possible to
pive the Shakespeare plays with the etarity with
which they were produced had it not- been for

the “draping.” It would not have been possible   

to trace other“! voriahhes ** ifs

vitriible bac been preeent,

So owith the -comdttions of -onr room where
every broadcast takes place; from the enter:
tainer at 200) words per minute to the leeturer
whose subject if 30 profound #9 to nequiry

1) seconds for each of his words; from the
Shakespeare play (where the players are 20) feed
from ithe imicrophone) to the children’s hour
(where the Uneles are anything from 0 to
infinity from the microphone and often pee

hide-and-seek rownd the stand}, draping was
the only thing of a fundamental Tasik;

tile

A Long Way After Tennyson.

Aw we must see how to intraduce the echo
without going to the sledge-hammer method

of hiring Covent Garden every night for our
* Light Orchestra,”
(By the way, what is a light orchestra? It

anunila so martial -—

Half a tone !
lear,

Into the wonders of quavers and counterpoint
Ploughed the Light Orchestina.
Someone had bloncder'd,
How the drome thunder! gu eau

One could rough cut something rather well;
of course, I fully realize that I've got to find a
rhyme now for counterpoint.)

lf indeed we do find how to introduce the
proper musical echo, the artistes, apart from
listeners, will probably blesa us, because in an
echoless room everyone tends to overstrain
terribly,

Half a tone ! Half «bent from ihe

The Bathroom Melody.
You know how everyone will sing in the

bathroom f Apart from the uplift due to the
fact of having successfully conquered one's
natural aversion to cold water, it is the acoustics
of the room that inspire one to sing as much
aa anything: that and the fact that the door

is locked and na one can interfere by starting

to hum or whistle another tune.
 

This cry i not world-wide,

bot ob aoyoorate hieteners on a
postcard plebiscite are two to
one in’ favour, and, as always,
we wish to bow to the wishes

of the majority .... « (See
thoas dot# ? fee ‘how they
convey that were very clever
and we dont: always doit. sa.
Wonderful thing, a dot 4

Many Echots.

But here comes the poculine
thing: There are oll sorte of
echo: there ia the blurred seho,
ond the echo, and the

hath echo, ais] the tinny echo,
and the boom echo,

ing for a moment, it may be said
that large hells give the good

etho whieh nouneds off the meio

Anil Sives ome the Tmpression of A

certain inellow sweetness lacking
in the ordinary broadcast, while
emall halls sive the blorred effect

Alwava when I listen to the
echoy stall with ‘phones I have
the feeling of the sound coming
from a big circle rather like: a
halo round my head, Ina studio
or non-echo: breadeast ft is so in-
timate that the voioe comes from
somewhere just inside the ear,

Byee

Cleneralis-

  

The glorious, effortless soaring
to A flat, the tap gurgling back
to one the deep basen profunde,
ably assisted by the resonant
bath, make one almost think
one night. face an audition.
Alas, the studio is more damped
than the hathroom,. (That was
rice: tad 1}

A Usual Misiake.
Finally, I have often been

asked why outside  broadeasds
ane touder than the stucco ones.
It is echo rounding off the phato-

graphic peakiness of speech, so
that a bigeer overall eoantrel can
be given, Remember, though,

your set’ should he sensitive
enouch to take resaonably well

the softest mimicel passages, anc
vou will then have real ight ane

shade, The mistake so many

make 8 to leave their seb with
foo small a factor of safety ao
that, ii we weaken to the

sliphteeat degrees, they bear
nothing, and then my mail js
doubled

ssf * & @ ‘SB

and 1 do work so
2

 

Personally I like echo, and THE WIRELESS WIDOW. hard.  



 

 

Fit

  

[We hore fo give on (Ma pare each week a
limited celection of typical letters from the BOBLC,
ooittag. The pols raised by the wrifers will be

auwered briefly immediately beneath each com-

municaliion.—Ld.  K. 7." ]

A Plea for More Humour.

Dean Brea—Whikt acknowledping with

gratitude the splendid efforts you have put

forward in the past ta give aadistactihom all

round, I beg to sugerst that we are having faur
too great a p roportion af high-grade music and

Education on these lines is undoubtedlyBone,

invaluable, but, haying m mind the thousands
who nightly revel in music-hall fare, T believe
tliat if- you coukl cater more freely in this
direction, many who would this winter hear
with apathy, if at all, programmes compiled oa
ai present, will really enjoy listening.
lam prompted to write you in thia stram by

the many and increasing friends who are con-

tinually complaining of the emall percentage
of humorous entertainment brosdesst, and if
over “radio” you could invite a consensus of

opinion on the point | believe the result would
astonish you.

Yours faithfully,

Londen, W, LL. A. Mt

[Efforts are being made fo “lighten” the
broadcast programmes, but humour of a type
suitable for browdeasting @ at present limited

in quantity. Entertainers are, however, be-

ginning to adapt themselves with considerable
success to the appoial requirements of broadcast

telephony.—Ed, A. T'.]

AN EXAMPLE,
G.AC.32, The Hearthaide 4 -raloe
FecetecedeingSet Tit sef ul recede on i
aeSing speaker eter [54 miles

a the—— ower 0M) pola,
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Letters: From|*Eintoners.”
A Word of Praise.

Sint.—luet a litle note to express my appre-
ciation of your eflorta to meet the tastes of a
considerable proportion of the great BLP. in
¥YOUr PRERT nics,

Jo begin with, you have faced one of the most

clifficilt problems a mitertimes, aod. there is

no doubt about it, you have succeeded, and
heariiest congratulations-to you from at least

and his family. i fave been oonnecbedd

with amateur operatica for many yeara and
thue know some of the difficulties to be en-
countered,

im these fittle provincial towns, where the
chief items of amusement comprise one or two

picture houses, a local struggle on the part of
the amateur sorieties, and strong eea-air, a
feast of good music ia appreciated,

I often remark to my friends that the class
of enteriainment cannot be heard under lila, fd,
i time in London, and vel your cod old BBG,

arabter it far and wide for the costof our leence

Ons

and aur apparainga,. 0 I pay: *" Carry on!

Youll take some beating, boys!"
Yours sincerely,

Whitstable, F, H:

[This letter ia typical of a large number
received daily at 2, Ravoy Hill.—Ed, FR. T’.|

* Everybody a Chance,"

Si,—I understand that you are about to
tranamit on Monday evenings a apecial concert

which will be relayed to all Broadcasting

Stations, which in their tum will do the same

on ‘Thursdays.
I suppose T am one amongst many who are

Hnable to listen on Monday evenings. May I,

UUMALHil(ti WHATCHINEN

One minute — please
Just long enough to write your
name and address on a postcard.
Sendit to me and byreturn youwill
receive a free copy of my Book—

"A Radiophone in Every Home”

which tells you all about the best
British Broadcast Receivers ever

andmade. Just your name
address—that's all.

a———— = al

therefore, suggest commencing the fireh week

on the Monday and Thursday, the next week

Tuesday and Friday, then Wednesday ond

Saturday, and po ont ian would give every-
body achance of listening to ™ se concerts,
and would. at the sine tine, appreciate“el

“3 thowe whe do not care for sheBesbee. Mee
mn Saturdays.

Yours faithfully,
Berkhamated. i, W, BE.

{This proposal ta impractical fe itis essential

for the sueeesetul dovetailing of sixty-four pro-

frammes weekly to start with detinite evenings
for definite is pes of branenmiasion, Whatever

ayetem if adopted 1 boned fo clash with the
private arrangements of a few listeners. We
regret his, but ib is nawotiah Fi — En, it, i}

Maps and Morse.

Sr—] think it would fill « long-felt want m

most ‘wirtleaa dens i you could publish aso
supplement to your new journal, or separately,
map or chart giving call AIad locaizon of

British and Continental stations likely to be
picked up by amateurs or listeners in general,

{ should aleo think it would become a very
popular feature if lessons in Worse were fiven

aay for quarter of an hour once or twice a week,
Thee could be sent out from 214 and fill the
rap tetween the Children's  Betime Stories

and the first News Bulletin, and wouid therefore
not interfere with the ordinary programme,

Yours faithfully,
London, Wy, A. HL A,

[Wireless mapa are already obtainable from

the publishers of wireless pericdicais. Tt is

possible that foture issues of The Radio Times

will contain some exercises in Morse to be nae

in conjanction with special tranamissions.— 
IURLUUUUANRUNTTPEMUO

Ep. RT.
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LcTOnER 2TH. 1255, ]

LONDON.
11-30—12.30— MORNING CONCERT: MISS
MARGARET MILLER, Contraito.

5.0:.—WOMEN'S HOUR: © Belfishtioss ‘ot
Bridge," By MISS JANE RAMSAY KERR.

Dimpressions ai the Week,

4£.20,—CHILDREN'S S7TORTES : *'
Pen Wiper,” Part o, by BOW.

UNCLE JACK FROST'S Wireleas

(No. a

7.0—TIME SIGNAL, FIRST GENERAL

NEWS BULLETINS broadcast to all stations,
followed by Landon News orc Weather

Report,
1&—" SEEN «ON THE
Weekly Fynabk, hy AER. GA,

BON the Bea. Film Critic:
30,—_THE LONDON WIRELESS ORCHES-
TRA CONDUCTED By Is, SETANTON JEF-

FRIES : Overture, “Ul Guarany " (Glomes) ;
Walés “na Bereense"' [ Walatiesel);- Pin

colo Golo, The Game “ (Brewer). [Sota

Piccalo—_MR. FRANE ALMGILL,| “HESS
VIOLET COOMBS. Soprain 4 The Breal-

awe “Phe South Winds“ (ian-

dan Stared | ME: GARNET GARLARD,

taritane: “Tf I Were” (Decid diehard);
* Rythms” (fkreid Aickara), HRCHESTRA,

MR. CHARLES WREFORD, Entertainer,
in a Humorous Dialect Bi cltal, The

Turkish Bath.’ MISS VIOLET COOMBES.
ORCHESTRA. :

6.10.—REV. FATHER JACKSON, Director of
the Mission of the Blind in Burnia, will

falk-ion-shme of his experiences. in’ Borina.

a0.—TIME BIGH AL SECOND GENERAL
NEWS BULLEFIN broadcast ta. all Bhat ime:

fallawed) by London Mews: and Weather
Report, ME, GARNET GARLAND. MR.
CHARLES WREFPORD :Story and Song.”
ORCHESTRA : Tehaikovsky,

10-30:—C LOSE DOWN.

INNOUNCER: KE.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30—4.30.-—-MR. PAUL RIMMER'S OF-
CHESTRA, playing from the Lozells Picture
Howse

5.20.—LADTES' CORNER" Selishness- at
Bridge,” by MISS JANE RAMSAY KERK,
Impressions of the Week,

6,0—6.45—_KIDDIES’ CORNER: {a) * Sabo
—The Pen Wiper," Part 2, by: ES OW,
LEWIS; (b) UNCLE JACK FROST'S Wire-
less Varn. (No. 2)

L.0-—FINST GENERAL: NEWS BULLETIN,
SOR. fram Tavvalon,

7.10WEEKLY FILM CRITICISM. by MR.
GA ATKINSON (BEC. Film Critic). 3,
Jram [onion

75AI RMINGHAM
WEATHER FORECAST,

7.30.—STATION. REPERTQRY COMPANY
AND. ORCHESTRA in Special Request
liems. ME. DAVID HAMILTON, Charsc-
ter Actor: In Drainatic Beenes Specially
Selected from” his’ Repertoire. STATION
REPERTORY COMPANY AND ORCHES-
TRA in Special Request Tlems.

§.15.-MAIOR VERNON BROOK, MLD ALE.
(TALE): The Motor-Cyele Show at tho

Olympia:

130,SECOND GENERAL NEWS. BULLE-
TIN 3.48. from Borden, followed by Midland

News, giving Local’ Weather Report.
$.45—STATION -REPERTORY COMPANY
AND: ORCHESTRA in Spectal Request
Items.

10.40.—C LOSE. DOWB.

ANNOUNCER: WH, CASEY,

CARDIFF.

220430. —FA LELLAN AND HIS ORCHES-
TRA at the Capitol Cinema, Cardiff.

£.0-—WOMEN’S HOUR: “Selfighness at
Bridge," by. MISS JANE RAMSAY
KERR. Impressions of the Week,

Sabin—— The

LEWLs.
ATL

SCREEN. cur
ATEIN-

|
=

(ogee

A: WRIGHT,
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a0, WEATHER. FORECAST.

RENS STORIES: “Sabo—The Pen Wiper,”

Part 2, by E..W. LEWIR. -UNCLE JACK
FROST'S Wireless VYagri. (Na, 2}

7T0—FIRST KEWS BULLETIN. 8.2.
eraeen. :

7.10.—WEERLY FILM CRITICISM, by MR,
G, A. ATKINSON (BBG. Critic) 8.8.
fra Leaeern, :

7.25.—CARDIFF NEWS
POREUART,

Ta —CHORAL NIGHT
CARDIFF MUSICAL. SOCIETY, ME.
RONALD GOGRLAY, Entertainer, THE
ORCHESTRA: Madrigal, “" Matona, Lovely

Maiden" (foes); Part Songs (a) °' Do the
Evenng Star’ (si. A Cotcen)s th) Who

Hides for the Rang isanmerciie) Suite,

"Petite  Boite.- (Pebarkorsty), MiB.
RONALD GOLRLAY, Entertainer. PART
SONGS. SAR. BON ALD GOUERLAY,. En-
tertainer. PART SO8G8 (a) °* AD Lov
Symphioay ° (Perey Pretty; (bh) “* My Bonny

Lass oie Smileth  (freranand: 08) °° O Happy
Eves" [AMsnar),

£15. CHAT: ON * RRITISH: -MAMAALS,”
by DR DAB. dS. SIMPSON, MAL, D8.

830—HECOND GENERAL NEWS: BRULLE-
TIN, 5.8, from Beoadon, followed by Bouth
Windies News. Uvbree Local Weather Forecast,

045.—HEE LONDON PROMS RAAT ALR:

10.30.—CLOSEDOWN.

AN NOGNCER: W. 8. SETTLE,

GLASGOW
1 350—1.50.— AN HOUR OF

THE WIRELESS TRIO,

5.0.—A TALK TO WOMEN: “ Selfishness at
Bridge, by Miss JANE RAMBAY KERR,

Impressions of the Weel,
6.40,THE CHILDRENS CORNER: ' Sabo
—the Pen Wiper, Part 2, by E. W. LEWIS:
UNCLE JACK FROST'S Wireless Yarn
(Mo. 2).

.0.—SPECIAL WEATHER

FARMERA,

7. —THE FIRST

BULLETIN:

7.10—WEEKLY FILM CRITICISM by MR,
G. A. ATKINSON, B.BC Film Critie (835,

frome London).

20. 4DASGOW

FORECAST.

7.2. A SHORT ADDRESS con “ Practical

Radiuention1s Atecting the Cottage Industry.”

$5.—MISS RHODA GRAHAM, Contralte:

Arm from ** Ge Prophets," "An; Mon-Fiis “*
(Meyerteer); “ Black Roees.” (Sibetivs),

1.45,_ORCHESTRA DANCE NIGHT - One-
atop, “Stepping the Seale (C.F. Clark);
Fox-trot, Sheba (Nichola). MR ROBERT
MURRAY, Entertainer at tha Piano.
ORCHESTRA. MISS RHODA GRAHAM,
Cantralta, ORCHESTRA. MR.- ROBERT
MURBRREBAY, Entertainer at the Piano,

40,—-8ECOND ESERAL NEWS

CHILD-

7 Pehrek

AND WEATHER

ARTISTES ; ‘THE

MELODY by

REPORT FOR

CEMERAL NEWS

= NEWS AND WEATHER

=
“ ib

s

BUL-
LETIN (8.8, from London), followed hy
Glaszoiw News «and Weather Foreened,

ORCHESTRA. MISS RHODA GRAHAM,
Cantralhe : Blow, hlow, than winter wind"

(Ro Quilter): “The Baran” (MW ateolin

Hertdeon). (RCAERSTRA:

liaSPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

CLOSE DOWN,

ANNOUNCER. BL A. CARRUTHERS,

MANCHESTER.
3.0—-TRANSAMISSON.. OF: THE PAFORR

PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA. ;
i.0,— MAINLY FEMININE, —" Sets ines eb

Bridge, by MISS FANE RAMSAY KERR,
[mi pressions of the Wek.

§:25,—FARMERS WEATHER REPORT,
S.00.-— 2 Ab LA DLRERS AOU R: fa)" Sabo—

the Fen Wiper,” Part 2, by E. W. LEWIS;

(b) UNCLE JACK FROST'S Wireless Yarns.
(No. Boo  

 

~WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAYoe.)
6.30.—CONCERT: Vorahet; JOSEPH CLEGG,

Bantoarne.

7.0.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIRY
(6.2. from London).

7.10;—WEERLY FILM CRITICISM by ME.

i. A. ATEINGON, B.B.C. Film Critic: (5.8,
from Lenidan)

7.25.—-MANCHESTER NEWS & WEATHER

FORECAST,

T.43.—LEONARD BARRY,
(ii) -Shemea ma Fe avin*

* Barcarolla “' (York: Gowen},

CORDAN. ientertainer,

Blind ‘Pianist :
(honmin) i (bs)
MISS JEAN

FRANK TAYLOR,

Tenor,

&15.—SPECLAL HALF-HOUR OF OPERATIC

MUSIC BY THE PICCADILLY PICTURE

HOUSE AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA. Cons
ductor, ME, A, MUSCAT,

B.45.—TALE by MER, GW. THOMPRON, of
Liverpool, -on ** Romanosquo Gaildings—

Transition from. Roman te Gothic.’
8.0. AT 1TSS OLIVE McRAY, Contralie,

MER, FRANE TAYLOR, Tenor, LEONARD
BARRY, Blind Pyaist,

1.30.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS: BULLE-

TIN (8.8, from Londow}, followed by Al ate-

chester News, giving Local Weather Report,

1.40—FRENCH ‘TALK by FRANCIS Jd,

BTAPFORD, M.A.; M.Ed.

1.50.—Sh OLIVE McKAY, Contralia, JEAN

GORDON, Entertainer, FRANK TAYLOR,

Tenor,

16.13,— MEN'S CLUB.
CLOSE DOWN,

ANNOUNCER: 8.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

G. HONEY,

NEWCASTLE.
2.45.—REPRODOUCING (PIAS,
REMP JORDAN, Baritone, MM en Aha
NICHOLSON, Violin Sela, MRE, F..KEMP
JORDAN, Baritone, MB, L. A. NICHOLSON,
Violin Salo. REPRODUCING PIANO.

4.45.—WOMEN'S TRANSMISSION: * Sottiels-
ness at Bridge,” by MISS JANE RAMSAY
KREERE.. Impressions of-the Week,

§.15.— CHILDREN'S TRANSMISSION. fa)
“Babo—the Pon Wipers’ Part 2, by. 4,
LEWI5; (b} UNCLE JACK FROST'S Wire-
lees “Yarns thio. 2}

6.0. SCHOLARS. HALF-HOUR. A Short
Talk, “Stories from English Literature’ by
MA. 7. ANDERSOR.

0.45.—FARMERS' CORNER.

7.0.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
(S06. from London.)

7.140.—WEEKLY FILM CRITICISM. by Oh,
GA. ATKINSON, E.G.C. Film Critic (5.09,
from Eondan.)

7.25.—NEWCASTLE NEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST, at

7.35.—THE APOLLO MALE. QUARTETTE :
(a) Musical Muddle™ (Lewis): (tb) Bobby
Bhattos” (err, Wittlaker), MK. ARTHUR
LAYCOCK :. Cornet Solo, MR, Wi A
CHOSSE: Pisneforte Bolo. THE APOLLO
MALE OUABRTETTE +: (a)Romany Rose?
(Nicholas; (bj) “Humorous, * A- Mistake *
(iunt}. ME. OW. BAGS: Vielin Salo.
MER- ARTHUR LAYCOCK: Coret- Salo,
THE APOLLO MALE QUARTETTE.. ME,
W. AUCROSSE:~ Pianoforte: Salo,

9.205ECOND NEWS BULLETIN (5.2.
from Londen), Followed by Newtnatls News,
giving Local Weather Report,

hai— MA... ARTHUR. LAYCOCE:
Bolo. ME. WM. GAGES:
“Legenda * (Pagrdaeraki),

CROSSE, Bie:

MR: F.

iorree

Violin ‘Solo,
HR Wo A

Fianoforte Fale,

10.15.—MEN'S HOUR, .

10.30.—CLOSE DOWN,

ANNOUNCER: BR, C, PRATT,
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WE ARE EXHIBITING AT THE ALL-

BRITISH WIRELESS EXHIEITION, WHITE
CITY, SHEPHERD'S BUSH, NOVEMBER

8th to Gist.

No. R1I201.

CRYSTAL RECEIVING SET
With Low Frequency Amplification.
An ideal instrument for the reception of Broadcast speech
and music on telephones, within approximately 35 miles of
a Broadcasting station, on a standard P.M.G. aerial.

It will operate a loud-epeaker with sufficient volume for

home use, without the addition of further amplification,
within 15 miles of a Broadcasting station.

Complete with one pair of ‘* Sterling” high grade head
telephones, ""R™ valve, and extra coil for the reception
of Pars time signale,

: PRICE : : £9:10:0

Extras :—B.B.C. Tariff, H.T. & L.T. Batteries.

CTERLIN C
)_HeTCneeal

RADIO INSTRUMENTS
The Hall-Mark of Quality

 

    
  

   

 

Ohaiohle from all Eletrital Dralers and Sinres,

STERLING TELEPHONE & LTD,ELECTRIC CO,
Manalacturert of n0-212,1 anc Racio Apperntas, cece. (WHOLESALE ONLY.

Telephons Howse, Z10- TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1.
M a4 @ Yinvea), Tel “Cc Weeds LmidonspSeanceAa Telesee "MANCHESTER: = NEWCASTLEGN:TYNE: WORKS:

6. Edewad Sereer 10, Pork Places, 4, <6 Peter's Squmre: » Mosley Street, Bagentvun, Esoees.

 

have the ShoeNorwell’s
you want

Howdifficult to pick out your
particular type of shoe when

you are shopping in a
hurry! Whereas a
study of Norwell's

catalogue will
showyou just the
shoe you want.
There are 180

Bh, pages and shoes
jathere for your

style and fitting.

“The Strathmore."— A very popular A single shoe is
Oxford shoe, with crisply punched vamp and gladly sen! on ap-
facings. Made of sclected Brown Willow #proval io amy
Calfskin or Black Box Calf, soled with address. in Great
tough-wearing leather, welted as hand-sewn, Brifain on receepl

 

  
  

 

   
POST FREE,

A smartly cut model finished with minute of o@. fo cowr
attention to detail. postage.
GUARANTEE.—Money refunded in full should Won ordering
there be the least dissatisfaction.

Norwells
Perth’Footwear

“Direct! from §otland,”

Orders. from abroad receive special
attention—Postare abroad ckkra,

Write for free Cataloger,mentioning. “"The Radio Timer,” to

NORWELL’S ‘PERTH’ FOOTWEAR LTD.,
PERTH, WRT 4. SCOTLAND.

send pencil outline
of the stockmeed
foot obtained by
running pencil
aroundfoot resting
lightly on” paper.
Perfect fit assured.

 

 

   

HE rich co‘ourings and daep leather grains of
 Rexine '' Leathercloth render it second to none for

furniture upho'stery. It gives all the charm and dignity
of leather, is far more hygienic, and costs considerablyless,

Dust and dirt cannot work into or through the surface
ofKexine " Leathercioth: i will. not stain, grease, or fade,
and can be sponged over when soiled,

“Ferma” fvatheredotkh jo epeciied oo the aeadce fo
Your furtedahing hewse can show yun paniples,

Waen Prag se thal

Pree! aobatitntion,

o DxIne>
LEATHERCLOTH

REXINE LTD., REXINE WORKS, HYDE, Near MANCHESTER,
London: 42, Mergae Sire, E.Cay . Te +
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_WIRELESS_PROGRAMME—SATURDAY (Ca20h)
LONDON.

11.30.—12.0.—MORNING CONCERT: MR,
MAURICE BRICHARDS,

5.2—WOMEN'S Hints He: GARDEN [ivi

CHAT, hy WES, MARION CHAN, FLBHLS.

In-and hat of the Shopa by the “* Copy Gat."

£.30.—CHILDREN'S: STORIES : GAMES

AND PASTIMES: Auntie Sophie at the

Piano; Ghildren's News

6.15—7.0.—INTERV AL.

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL,
AKEWS BULLETIN

ALL STATIONS, fallan

amd Weather Report,

T15.—LADY BADBDELEY, EX-LADY
MAYORESS, on FLEET STREET. WEEK

FOR BART'S: MR. JOHN MERCHANT,

President: of the British. Esperanto: Associa-
tion, on “* ESPERANTO—The Only Cure for

Tonguelied World”

T.20.—2L0 DARCEHHANI: Half an -Hour's

Prigtimme iy >the ROOSTERS’ CON:

CERT PARTY; 2L0 DANCE BAND; Halt
an Hours Progranimme try Lie ROOSTERS: “

COR‘KELeAB

05.—00L0NEE CG. BD. CRISP, Mayor-eleet of

Lewes, [nrevtor of The Arsenal b.t., Presi.

claret ce Middlean F A on “@ “Tine Hiinotirs

of EF evcst|A, [PRR Lomion fx cil Sfaroone.

H40—TIME SION AL, SECOND GENERAL

Baritone

FIRST GENERAL
BROADCAST TU
ed by London: News

NEWS BULLETIN FRROADCAST TH ALG
STATIONS, followed lv London. News ond
Werther Report: 2L0 DANCE BAND.

10,33,—-C LOSE DOW s

ANNOUNCER: G. 0, BEADLE

BIRMINGHAM.
4.30—4.30.—MR, PAUL RIMMER'S ORCHES-

TERA playing from Loxelis Pictire House.

£.30.—LADIES' CORNER: GARDENING
CHAT by Mit. MARION CRAN, FOR: E.S
In and. QOut.of the Sheng by the *' cep Cat”

6,0—6,45,—KTDDIES’ CORNER: fo).GAMES
AND PASTIMES: (hj Children’s News:

7.0—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
BROADCAST FROM LONDON, followed
by Midland News, giving Local Weather
Report.

7.165.—MR. PAUL RIMMER'S ORCHESTRA,
playing from Lozells Picture House.

£.45.—MR. SYDNEY RUSSELLfof the British
National Opers Company) AND A DRAMA
TIC PARTY will give the Trial Beene tris
the “ Merchant of Venice" (Shakespeare).

0.5.—COLONEL ©. BD, CRISP, Mayor-slect. of
Lawes, Director of The Arenal F.C, Presi-

dent of Midelesex FLA., on “ The Humours
of Football.” (S..8. from Bonadon.

9.30.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE:
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON’, fol-
lowed hy Midland News giving Local Weather
Report.

f.45.—MR. SYDNEY RUSSELL AND PARTY
in selected passages and scenes from Shake-

epeare's Works.

10.0-—STATION ORCHESTRA.

10.45.—CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: JOSEPH LEWIS.

CARDIFF.
ia00—FALEMAWN AND HIS ORCHES-
TRA at the Capitel Cinema, Cardiff.

5.0:—WOMEN'S HOUR: GARDENING
CHAT ty MRS, MARION CRAN, F.R.H.&.
In and Ont of the Shops hy “ The Copy Cat.”

FORECAST. OHIL-
DREN'S STORIES: is} Gameg --and
Pastimes; (b} Children's News.

  

 

7,.0,—FIRST GENERAL
BROADCAST FROM
hy South Wales News,

71.16.—CHAT on’ SPORT”
SITT.

30—POPULAR
ARCHIE GAY
GILL:

LONDON follies

be ME, OW. Cl

SIGHT:=]

March, Entr'acte, Cornet Solo. Sor

Know a Lovely Garden”
nite,
SHOVELS,

£54—SKRETCH : “Feed the Brote," M
KATE SAWLE.
CHARLIE CHIPMUSR.

a.50.—S0NGS ia} Mountain Love
(Syuire}; (bh) “ Havel Eyes" (Brown).

1.5: D0 LONEL G2: CRSP MM AYOF esl

Low ined by South Wales

Weather Forecast.

8:40,—STATION, GELAT.

040.—DAN CE MUSIC :

ANNOUNCER: A. CORBETT SMITI

GLASGOW.

F ARSIERS.

TLO—THE FIBST GENERAL NEWS BU!

TIN, S28. from London, followed by
ewe und Weather Forecast,

7,15.—_ORCHESTRA
Figaro '' (Avorert).
SCOTT, Soprano:
May Slumber. (&ranme:
Ones"  Litrafinne),
TORIA 4M ALE VOICE QUA RTET :*"
arkhaastira she” (yeFeng ie

Cverture, ‘' Noe
MISS WINIFI

Faint snd
“We Wand

ORCHESTRA: Entr'acte,

9.5.—COLONEL C. D.. CRISP, Mayor-elet
Lewea Director of Tho Arsenal F.G.,

of Football.” S28, from London.

VOICE QUARTET; ORCHESTRA.

10.30.—SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: MUNGO M.

MANCHESTER.

ORCHESTRA.

£.0—MAINLY FEMININE: Gardening (
by MRS. MARION CRAN, F.R.H.5.;
and Ont of the Shops by * The Copy Cat." 

(a)"* Songs of Allthe Ages" (Sqntre); [b) *
[frog (2 Hardelat).

* Talkerese {Barta Cornet Solo,

60:—SPECIAL WEATHER REPORT F

NEWS BA LLETIN
wed

re
«LS:

Voealist, 308,

Bolo Cornel, ME. WALTER

LSS

MISS WANCY Wood, Mi.

it
I's,

sb ae

Lewes, Director of “The Arenal Fit, F reai-

tlhent of Miuldlesex F.A., of “The Himiocur

of Football.” 8.5. from Denedon,

2 2)——RCONS TD GERNERAL NEWS BULELE-

TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON, fol-

News, giving Doral

THE ORCHESTRA.

hoAN. AOR: OF MELODY, BY
THE WIRELESS TRIG.

5.0—5.3.—A TALK TO WOMEN + Gardening
hat by MES) MARION CRAN, FURCH.&.:
In and Out of the Shops, by che CopyCat!"

5bOo—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER:
ja) Games and Pastimes; (bh) Children's Mews.

OR

sLE
Local

de
LED

Painter in
treed

ORCHESTRA YViC:
The

*Pickaninny Lolla-
hye f. €. Marg, ORCHESTRA. MISS
WINIFKED SCOTT, Soperana : ‘The
Dreary Steppe [fFrechaninow) * Deep in
the Heart of a_ Rose” (4sandon Ronald),

‘April Night
(Cfntsan}: Barcanolle (Techaikowaley\, sibs

TORILA MALE VOICE QUARTET. ORF-
CHESTERA: Selection, “' Philemon and
Baucis"" (fovned) MIS8 WINIFRED
BCOTT, Soprana.

of ot

Prest-
dent of Middlasex, F.A., on © The Humours

13.—SECOND NEWS BULLETIN AND
THE WEATHER REPORT.

#45.—ORCHESTRA: VICTORIA MALE

DEWAR.

3.40,—THE PICCADILLY PICTURE HOUSE

That

lin

 

 

2:.—FARMERS’ WEATHER REPORT.

§.30.—THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: (a) Games
and Pastimes; (6) Children’s News,

6.30.—URG AN RECITAL FROM

PICCADILLY PICTURE .HOUSE:
Organ, SR. J, ARMITAGE.

7.0.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
AO. fram London, followed by Manchester

News, giving Local Weather Report.

Ti PROGRAMME OF DANCE MUSIC BY
THE GARNER SC HOPrLELD DAN CK
BAND,

THE
at the

0.5. ColANEL ¢. DB. CRISP: Mavor-chect at

Lewes, Direetar of The Arsenal Fot.,  Preasi-

ilent of Middlesex FLA. on “The Houneoura
at Foothall." 3a. from Lonedewn.

9.30.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS: BULLE-
TIN, 3.8. trem London, fothiwed by Man

chester News, giving Local Weather Report.

$.40.—CON TINCATION OF DANCE MUSIC
PROURAMMWE,

MEN'S- CLUB

.Downh.

ANSOODCNCER:

10.15
CLOSE

AN NOONCEMENTE,

VICTOR &8MYTHE,

NEWCASTLE.
FLORENCE. FARRAR, Piano
MISS PHYLLIS: RICKARD,

Ll Love the Moon ™ (Mubens) ;
ity} Arseny Rhyme ard|, ME OW. A.

CROSSE, Clarinet Bola. MISS FLORENCE
FARRAR, Fiatioicrte Solo " Concert

Valke (Goddard), MR. W. A: CROSSE,
Clarinet Solo, MISS PHYLLIS RICKARD,
Sopa aia +" Atifaw ny (Fora Fh.

4,45.—WOMEN'S TRANSMISSION = Gardeti-
ing Chat by MBS. MARION CRAN,
F.ILH.S.: In and Quit of the Bhaps, by

“ The- Copy Cat."

i — CHILDREN’S TRANSMISSION:
Stories by MRS. A. G. LATHAM: (a). Games
and Pastimes, (b} (hildren’s Nows;

b.10—SCHOLARS HALP-HOUR: A Talk on
‘Household Management," by MES, A. G,
DARERS

6&45.—FARMERS’ CORNER.

T.—FIR8T GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
5.8. from Lendon, followed by Newcastle
News, giving Local Weather Report.

7.20..—A TALK ON “ BURMA," as told in
London by the REV. FATHER JACKSON.

346. MisS
Forke Sala:

Boprciaie 2 (inp.

7.35.—THE NEWCASTLE WIRELESS OR-
CHESTRA : (a) Valse, “ Amoretta Tanze "
(ttumg "fl

*

(by Foxtrot, " Bong of Persia,”
MR. W. A. CROSSE, Pisnoforte Solo, MR,
W: A. CROSSE'S. TRIO. THE NEW:
CASTLE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA :_ {a)
One Step, “ Broadcasting “ (Strong) ; {ly} Fox:
trot, “' Sun-kissed Normandy "' (Afeyer|I Ac)
Valse, “' Palais de Danse "' (Horne), M
W.. A. CROSSE, Pianoforte Solo. MR, W. A.
CROSSE'S TRIO: ([s) “Bine Sky"
{Leoni} 2 tb)" Andante” ( Peigatger), THE

NEWCASTLE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

5.— COLONEL ¢.D. CRISP, Mayvor-eloct of

Lewes, Director of The Araenal F.C., Press

dent of Middlesex FLA. on “ The Humours
of Football.’ §.8. from London.

$.30.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE.
TIN, S.A. from London, followed by New.
castle News, giving Local Weather Heport,

945.—MR. W. A, CROSSE'S~ FRIO: {a
“Donegal Air (ty request) (Cofemean);, (b
"andonde ry Air” (by request) (err, Pertai},

THE NEWCASTLE WIRELESS ORC HES.
rE RA

10.15.—MEN'S TRANSMISSION,

ANNOUNCER: © E. PARSONE.
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RADIO TELEPHONES
Unsurpassed for Quality

HEAD HAND

TELEPHONES TELEPHONES

No. R 1260, High Grade, with No. R 1280, High Grade, single
hand telephone, with polished l

dovble-poke permanent bungeten sins i

aah : ebonised hardwood handle.
steel magnets.

Risisiance 2,000 ohm.

Price 17/6, -

No. R 1281, Super Quality,

double hand i¢lephones, vtth. cir

alumin. spring band and fluted

=Hewlatnne the pale
Lin pasrires

12 ohms « we §15

2000: chma = » $l:

4000 ohne = = El; a
&

b
e

o
e
=

ebonths hundle,VNo. R1238, Super Quality, with

multiple permanent tungsten stec)
magnets and laminated stalloy

Recsinnes Lie par
ire BeTied

12) chins = » £2:16:9

2,000 offing « a £2: 18: 0

Or ohenia - - fa t i t o-
pole princes.

licalshan @ he soir
in # fre

[20 chim ow €1:17: 6

2Ono ohms = . [7:0:0

4.000 ohm « ae <Ririre       
WE ARE EXIEITIAD AT PAE ALLBAPTISM WIRELESS EXETOM, WHITE |

CITY, SHEPHERDS BUSH, NOVEMGER |
Ah to Zils

|

:
)
f

|

ba
s   

Obfariable from aff Electrical Dealers ond Stores,

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC Co., LTD.
Moannhicbvirers: tet Telepldines fn Pehle Ap padiie, ote . (WHOLESALE OrAaLy?

Telephone House, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W. 1.
  Telephonat Museo 4144 (7 linea). Telerrune: “ Cocumis, Wado, London.”

“4 i CARDIFF: MANCHEST ICE : EWCASEL:oy. TYNE: WORKS -

eoeesie it Hy, Pack. Place. 14, Bh, Peter's Sqeara, 21, Mewes Slee Dheihintii, Hawes.
 

 

 

 
FIFTH ANNUAL

MULLARD Housing & Health Exhibition
RADIO VALVES KELVIN HALL, GLASGOW.

October Ist to 20th, from 10 a.m. to 16 p.m, daily.

A. Special Section is. devoted to

Perfect Reception. WIRELESS
All interested should pay this Exhibition a visit.

Rectifies BANDOF H.M. ROYALMARINESss,
Oetober tet te Meth, every alternoon ond ovening

ADMISSION 1i/-. CHILDREN 6d. (inchading tax).
C.F. HATSEAWORTH, Gener! Jeanger,

for
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Oscillates 3-Valve Set
coibadling several distinctive features of Acid
fenton, wis wde ys Hagels Ghee cet eficiency

reception is podsibee wilh it for aver
Lon mnthes,

‘Tie sat comprises t H.F) aroplifer, 1 rectilec,
i, PF. amplifer; gerial cipeuit: tome by fone
variomster, Theanode of the HJEL vilipe
tuned: ant renttamde dram: the notifying valve
fa coupled to the onodle of Uaocfirst valve.” Onky
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On! To be an Uncle!
 

By the Pressman.
[* is rather nice being an “ ancle,”

just a little hit jealous of them.
They won't play the game. Many a time and

oft | have tried to doa hit’ of oneledng on

my own; but they won't give me a chance,
They say they can't afford to employ an inter-
preter, who woukl he necessary te make me

plain to the listeners.
l- ¥elert, of oourse, that. no interpreter is

nected to make them ploin; Nature hos done

that for them! | sometimes think that if thoee

good people who load wp the “ uncles" with

tohacce and chocolate and other delectable
expressions of goodwill were to see them, they
would not be so lavish with their gifts: But

perhaps they would—-out of sympathy.

All the Joys.

The annoving thing about it to those deserv-
ing people like myaclf ia that the “uncles”
have all the joys of unclé-ing without any of the
EX CSE.

how take: Unele dack, late of Newcastle,

and now of Bournemouth, He left Newcastle
laicly, and what happened ? He required a«
pantechnicon to carry away all the presentations
he got. The Lord Mayor sent him a very fine
letter of thanks and appreciation. Not for
leaving Newoustle, mark you, but for the

eplendid work he had done.
The staff at Newcastle gave him a pergeons

Filver-headed obony cane, The staff also pave
him crrarette--boxea and cigars, aml all sorts
of nice things, Anonymous and other admirers

showered tobacco in every shape and form
upon him, being evidently under the im-
pression that be was about to sect wp in business
i a tobaceonat,

Unele Jack came in to seo me on his way to
lournemouth, and. what do you: think he had

the nerve to ask? A match, I gave him a

match, A match is never more alone than when
it ia alane. He waved it cstentalionsly in the
air. “What am I to do with it?” ssid he,

smiling omincusly. “Light some of your
tobacco shop with ii.” “© Bat [ haven't any
tobacco.” “That's just like an “ uncleae they
really are.

brat Tan

A Well-filled Post-bag.

But Unele Jack had innumerable kind letters.
One young dame! of seventeen wanted to know
if she m iht write to him every month and
tell him ber secrete, as. her father and mother

did not understand her. Well, well, well!
But Uncle Jack’s reply was a model of avun-
tilar wiehom.

Amongst the letters is onc from a gentleman
in Shetland, whe anys that the listeners
there hear with great regret of his departure
te Bournemouth and express their gratitude
for the high standard cf programmes whieh
have been sent oot from oNO,

Think of what-it:- menane do Bhctland to be =o

closely in touch with the great cities of the
mainland.

Shetland, where the erofters cannot live hy
the tillage of the soil but must eke out a pre-
carious existence by fishing ; where the fisher-
men cannot rely solely apon the harvest of the
sea hut must be erofters algo. Ehetland, where

the winds moan with reverberating sadness ond

the ocean is ever on the boil; where the roads
are bad and harvests ore late ; where life is hard

- and comforts are few ; there, amidat the northern

mists—almost impenctrable in the winter-
time—the cheery voice of Unelo Jack has been
heard, and the fsir-haired islandera ore ead
thot he is leaving Neweastle and hope to hear
him from Bournemouth,

Yea, it is rather nice being an“ uncle:”
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A Recent Talk Broadcast from London.

The Secret Snake Sanctuary.
An Adventure in Ceylon.

WILL.tell youcof asnake sanctuary in Ceylon
which was kept by a Sinhalese —the only

mimof this nationality [ve ever heard of in
connection with the handling of snakes,

lt was not without considerable diffirulty

that 7 persuaded him to let me into hie secrets,
and then only on comdition that I did not
disclose them “until the expiration of twenty
years,”

On our way to his “farm” he dug out a
number of the round honeyeombed nests of
the white ant, cach nest was about the size of a

cricket ball containing the queen ani, the cogs,

the larvie, and swarms of live white ants, The
nests he carne? in a mat bop, while in another
bag he canted a number of frogs and toads. He
added the eggs of wild birds to his collection as
we Went.

When close to the farm he set some snares
ior birds, and ‘dug up some patrid maggot-
infested corpses of birds he had caught on his
last visit. These he put in another bag, after

scattering some of the maggots
round the snare: tf serve as

bani.

“EULLO, OLD MAN WIRELESS >""

The “farm” was an open space of abcut

an acre, eurmounded by scrub and jungle, strewn
with boulders of rock, stones and ant-hilla,
The first thing be did when we took up our

position was to lay a thin stream of finely-

sifted fresh wood ash in a cirele round us, snakes
being averse from deliberately passing over
BUG h|nehes, ane the snake farmer feared lest his

friends might crowd round his hoels too eagerly

and be accidently trodden on, | waa thankful
L was wearing long riding boots.

Setting the Trap.
Warning me to keep perfectly still, and to

refrain from coughing or sneezing, the Sin-
haleae went over to a slab rock, into a deprescion
in which he emptied the water from a pitcher.
Then taking up a large stone in both hands, he
harmmere! the rock with ft several times,
The vibration, and perhaps the sound aa well,

wie instantly detected by every snake within a

certain range, and we sew them peeping out
from all serte of places and making straight for
the little pool of water on the slab rock,
Though of different kinds and rizta, they did

not interfere with one another, and having
refreshed themselyes, they turned their atten-
tion to my native friend who, on the fret
appearance of the anakes, had rsioined me inside

 

 

 

By L. Oliphant.
the circle of wood esh, Much to omy _relief, he
began to throw the worpers of the birds to the
anikes, who quickly disposed of the magpota,

Then followed some cf the white ant feet

There was a great scramble for the contents
of these nests, and more anakes kept arriving
on the spot—a remarkable scene,

Smart Captures.

The Sinhalese quickly decided on three snakes
he wanted—males they had to be, so as not to
affect the supply of young ones,

The empty pitcher he tied to the end of
a pole, Inside the pitcher were placed rome
broken-up ants’ nests and birds’ eggs, and
as soon as the particular anake he wanted
happened to be in a suitable position, if was
given the chance of crawling into the pitcher
to partake of the delicacies, when the pitcher
was quickly raised. Even if the snake emerged,
it would always stick to the upper end of
the pole, and perhaps try to get higher up.
The butt end of the pole was then jolted on

the ground, and the make would cither
cling af) the tighter to the top end, or. re-

= the pitcher in alarm.
Gently pasting the butt end

of the pole behind it until

the pitcher waa within reach,
the nian would shp a mat
bag over the mouth of the

piteher, and, reversingit, shake

the snake into the bag, tie it
up, and the creature waa
helpless and passive prisoner,
We thenslipped quictly away.

Hunting Pythons.

We had not cone far when

my companion pointed to a
prthon. He would not catch
this because it was a female,
he suid, and we went on,
The next time he pointed,

I could see o python, by no

means «a large one, coiled
round the base of a sapling
quite ¢loae-to @ game track.
The native dug and seo

out asloping hole in the ground on the game

track, an arm’s length deep, at- the bottom of
which he placed. some blasting powder, with a

train of powder leading away from it. In and

around the hole he drepped some dried leaves.
Lighting a small terch of dried bark, he pro-
ceeded gently to poke the python out of its
position with a long, light pole,
The ecrcature was loth to quit, but moved

leisurely along the game track until it reached
the inviting hole just made, into which it wae
erawing when the native fired the train of
powder and a wriggling python with » blasted
head was the rexult,
When stretched out lifeless we saw that the

corpae of its latest vielim (which turned
out to he a mouse deer) waa still intact

inside it.
Now what did this little Sinhalese man do

with his snakes? The venom he extracted
from ihe poison bags without horting the

anakes by the eimple process of squeceing it
out-avithastick,to be need in native meticines,””

he said, The enakea were then returned to tha

farm, for the venom to collect again. Pythons

are bon-venomous, The fat of these he rendered
down into snake's grease, ne an external appli-
cation and embrocation for rhewuniatism.
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 For Best Possible Broadcasting Results.
Gecophone listening sets give the best possible results always—frequently

whort other sets: fail,  
  

  

  
    

   

 

   

 

  

Noa matter where you live you can enjoy tho full pleasures of
broadcasting by installing .a Gecophone lis: remarkable: etherenoy boas
amazed both the amateur and the wircless expert alike,

a
S
a

GCecophone listening-in sets-care manuiacturcd by The General
Erecting oo Ete. and core thie curicimig  oeee llreeadee

of long experience in the manufacture of | eeee
both wireless and telephone equipment, : Pia cond: £5 10 6

Gejepheme Crroial Set Bo 0 : :

: : heey ' : : Abprun. range TO tikes,
Gechthons “Histewing:in sels” are fully opproied |p.heeeynee seh
hy ALM, Postmasicn-Ciencral, and comply gt ail tai orrae

respeds tein Broadcasting Aepiietats, , hie=o o

Seld by PRINCIPAL ELECTRICIANS, STORES, & WIRELESS DEALERS
Sate Selling Agenis dor the Whee Trades bi Great Beitain anil [relate : Cotonbia Graphophoae

Coo, Ladoot-tod, Charksiwell Read, Lowden (Manniatturem aad Waolesale aalv}.

THE CENERAL ELECTRIC CO, LTD., MAGNET HOUSE, KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C.2.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER*
a3

CHEERFUL
CHAT.

Conducted by UNCLE CARACTACUS.
| BAY, children, did

any of you see thist
terribly. phote of your
poor oh Unele “im last
week s issue of this im-
mortal paper F Wartt

it a terror} How do you
like thi: one? lia a

little better, [think ; don t
vou? If I really looked
like that other photo, |
should — well, well I

mean to say —whuak wild

you do f
programmes, that were all

going to have competitions on Wednesday
afternoon. J don't know what the other Uncles
are doing, but the London Uneles are going
to make noies—that doen't mean their umual

ort of noises, you know; these are going to be
apecial noises—and they re going to ask you to
fuess what the noisea are. All sorte of funny
noes there will he, some of them very difficult

ones, like the old man who used to sit in the
middle of a field making a noise like a lettuce
in hopes of deceiving rabbits! I cant think

what that nome could have been like; can you f

 

 

A LEW,
(Linge Coractoces.|

I see, from the

Auntie Soph'e.
Such «a jolly thing happened during the

aummer holidays to two of our nieces in the
South that Im going to tell you about it, We
have an Auntie at the London Station who

plays the piano beautifully—her name is
Auntie Eophonista, but we call her Sophie

for short. Well, one afternoon we were having
a sort of competition for story-telling in music.
Auntie Eophie played a Littl piece of music
and we asked those who were listening to tell

ua what they thought was meant by it—if it
had a story, and what the music said.

Jn the next two or three days we had Jota of

replies, and we chose out the best three—
they were all niecep—and asked them up to the

studio to see the Unches—lor that was the prize
for the best anawer, Only two of them came;
the third, whe lived at Felixstowe, wrote to
tell us that for a long, long time she had been
ill in bed, and the only thing she could do
was to listen to wireless.
Une of the other nieces up at the studio

happened to be going to Felixstewe for her
holidays, and she asked for the addreas of the

Bick niece,

Making Friends ky Wireless.
Foon after, I had » long letter from them

beth, which they had composed together
down at Felixetowe. They had met and become
the greatest frienda—even 50 much that one
of their brothers hod been turning ‘them into

Indians with boot blacking! Im not sure that
this waa quite necessary—bnt you see how
friendly they must all have become to allow
brothers to black them in thie way, They were
very sorry when holiday time was over, 1 know.

But dont you think it was a happy thing to
make friends by wireleas:in tha way? I dre,
and I don t se why wo shouldnt hove lote of

other friendships made in the same way.

fme of the Uncles at Glasgow evidently
thinks the same thing, because he suggests
having talks on hobbies each as. stamp:

collecting, fretwork, postcard and cigarette:
card albums, and things like that; Then he
thinks that anyons who is interested in o
certain hobby could petinte towch with friends
jnterested in the same one, by writing in to

  

the station and having his and his
mebrest hircrclemat,

lt seemb to me that now most of the stations
have Radi, Circles ought to be one of the

duties of the members to get im towel with

hci bby

each other when they are both keen on the
fame kind of things, and help each other, |
know all the Uneles will help you to do this

MH you -woenid write to then,
You know, you must believe that your Uncles

are yee! Unelea-—not just make-believe Uncles.
They love talking to you and telling you stories,
and if any of you want advice or help L know
they'll give it you im the very best Unele

fashion,
Looking Ahead,

Do you know, children, I'll tell you a great
gecret. I'm beginning to think about Christmas
already. A hong way off, ian tit? But, still,-it-s
best to get the stockings all ready to hang up
and think out what youTe going to hope for a

long while ahead, | think the Uncles’ Christmas
presents to you will have to be extra specially
jolly hours, don't you } And, | say, suppoae we

were to have a-whole evening concert for you!

MAMMA AND BABY.

This pretty littl lion cob was born the other day
at the London Zoo. He is evidently “ listening

for something.  

Wouldnt that be fun? I'm sure Munimy and
Daddy wonkd let you sit wp late, just once,
woudn t they ?

Leta make upa programme. What could we
have ? Christmas stories, musical chairs, carols,
Ponth and Judy shows, people who make
noises like animals, songs, games, niddley—oh!
there are lote and bots of thins. aren't there t
I think we must try to fix it wp.

Glassow have got-euch a funny Auntie ; they

call her Auntie( ‘yelone ! And one of the Unelea
asks such a good riddle. He says: “ Why is
Glasgow so intteresting to the man who tells us
what the weather is going to be like?" The
ancwer is: Because at S8C is the only Auntie
tybem in England| In Aa you don't winchers

sland, wherever Auntie Cyclone is, the weather
is always good, (I don't think.)

Soosie's Trapedy.

The Glasgow Uncles have a pet eat. Her name
is“ Seosie,” and she seems to be a relation of
Susan, the pet cat that once lived at the London
Station, She is pink, with blue spots, and this
is what Unele Enoch tells aboot her and how
the hecame what she is :

Most of you, of course,aes already heard,
or heard of, Soosie, the handsome pink tabby
with hlue spots, which dtralled into the G lnagow
studio the other evening during the Children’s
Comer, and purred her happy thanks into the
microphone for having at last found a home.

Poor Soosi¢ has a very sad history, fhe is
passionately fond of children’s company, and

until a few short months ago ahe was just like
other cats, living contentedly in a cosy little
home out Anniesland way, with a nice warm
rig on which she coukl stretch herself before
the blazing fire, and play with Willie and his
sweet. litte sister, She bas not always been
punk with blue Bpots, Goml cracious, no!

The tragedy ocqurred as far back as last spring-
cleaning, when Daddy, mounted at the top of

“= filets, was distenmpering the kitchei With
a pink which, the tin truthfully aed

not wash off or dim with age!" What, really

happened no one knows, but Soosie evidently
has a guilty conscience on the matter, Anyway,
steps and Daddy, all together, crashed tothe [oor
in « perfect déluge of distemper. *ovsir,
unfortunately, was gaxing innocently towardda
the ceiling when the catastrophe occurred, and
both she and her master were dyed a permanent

we

pink by that horrid distemper, which will
neither “ wash off nor dim with age.”

* * * *

Why did Edinburgh Rock? The answer
to this, so the Glasgow Unele tells me, is the
aame-as the one to—

Why it a raven like a writing-desk 7
But P'm oot going to tel you, cither,

* * * *

Some of you ap in Newcastle will he expecting
to bear news of your old Station Director,
Mr, Bertram Fryer, who has gone off to start
the new station at Bournemouth. So vou will
be glad to hear that he is working very hard
to make new programmes and intends to beat

hia own record in Neweastle, expecially in the
Chiliren’a Hour—our part of the programme,
He promised to give me a story of all that he

whe doing, but he hus been ‘bon busy to do it yet.
[expert we shall hear from him next week,

ae = ak =

I think thats all this weeke” news,
Unele Caractacua closing down

Pleasint dreams |

Well,
chitdren.

until next week, Good-bye.
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OYEZ/OYEZ!
\ HEREAS the people ot

our nation do-eat and

enjoy the good toffee of

Mackintosh’s in its

forms and favours,

varied

FE it knownthat all sellers of

sweets do new stock and

supply a toffee of old fashioned

character made according to an

old time recipe and being ex-

ceedingly pleasant to taste.

NOW then by these

presents that this new

sweetmeat is a worthy addition

to the famous Mackintosh’s

Tottees - de- Luxe—in which

good people of all ages find

unending satisfaction.

ASK at ye sweetshoppe this day for—

ackinios

OL! ENGLISH

 

Toffee de Luxe
é?¢perJB,

   MADE BY JOHN MACKINTOSH & SONS LTD., HALIFAX.
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THE NELSON
(cde! et Liars}

S-valve £31-10-5
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EXCEPTIONAL RANGE OF WAVE LENGTHS
The “ Efeseaphone™ 3-valye receiving se] enables you mot only to

histen-in to all British Broadcasting Stations, but also, owing to tte
wide wave length range, covering 159 4,07) mistress, to pick kip
messages fromships, Paris, tre Hague, and other Continental stalions.
The Nelson 3-valve set illostrated haga telophony range of 259 oles
with headphones and 75 miles with a loud speaker, The Z-valve
set has @ telephony range of 125 miles,

“Efsicaghone ” sete are pecfocily time to invtal and opera's, aplendidiy con-
Maweled im every dete, and Eeau ifally fintihhed. The " Melign ™ moda
fescapbone is contained in a French polished waimat cobine: with a-rell front

whith con be closed down when the instrament is got in oe.

Aire fer. Cobriegudg. 900 ¢onlening tall dataita

Ais ond ofber redely of

GFESCAPHONG
Becervine Seis ope fee nefe eo a ee,

ogider with man of near det teats6

Wholesale only :-—-FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.
Efesca Electrical Works: 83-85-87, Farringdon Road,
London, E.C.1, and at Glasgow, Manchester and Birmingharn.
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Mounted in a well-finished mahogany case, it comprises 1 HF,
Valve ane pr detector, This instrument permite the fullest reaction

allowed by-the P.M.G., and will give excellant results on all the

British Broadcasting Stations.

PRICE £9 :0:0
Fins BEC Tax, EL: US Mercoel Te, PDE he 2 Valea 15 2 0 cack,

Complete with H, T. battery, Accumulator, too ft. 9/22 stranded

copper acrial, 2 insulators, I pair 4,000 ohma headphones,
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dide, of the Fellows Mogneto Co, Willesden, WOW, (i. PF. Ea}
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Lapses in Print.
A recenl broadenst from London by Caplain
Hugh G. 8. Tuite, journalistic tutor of th

Moetklejohn Institute.

RINTERS'

 

errors are proverbial, and
there are fem ainonget then

where the substitution of one letter for another
has given a hutmergns or even a contradictery
ftirfo 4 fentence: but while the error ‘of

author have achieved no special fame, they
are adi Jenat as nomerons AS thoee of the PTnber,

In writing an article, a writer is generally
careful to very any facta about which 1-
certainty ia felt. bot where febtion & concerned

mins authors let themselves: co with an mhan-

don more foolish than courkgeous, In stories
of life in the Navy or Army the orudest mistakes
may be found, sod legal matters are wrong

nearly as often as they are right, Ina recent
novel a peer died anil the tith pasted to the
wiiow's brother; as the plot was intimately
connected with the inheritance, the whole story
became abeotute nonsense, Yet the wothor ‘is
fairly well known,

Editorial Wit.

RONtrons are doe to sheer
reimicm ber StOry in whieh hero ane

heroine plighted their troth os the setting sun
aank below the distant horizon of the sea, So
far so good, but am the scene was Yarmouth,
the sun on that partienlar evening must have

et almost due cast, To make it; worse, the
writer let himself go in a. vivid sword-meture
about "the slowly westering orb of day."

“Wiite about what you know,” is a good
rile for « budding awthor, yet it is one broken
acmtinmaly, even by experienced writers, iA
famous case is that of the young lady, born and
brought up in the sunny island-of Barbadors,
who wrote a story of fashionable life in London.

Detirmg to locate with precision the residence
of a wicked earl, she committed berself to the
Blatement that ** he lived ina noble onainsion
Hear the church.”

The story did not receive the honour.of print,
for the editor, one of those horrid sarcastic men,
returned it, writing below the rejection slip,
“There are two churches in Lenden, and yeu

should have indicated which one you meant,”
Men are just as likely to flounder when dealing

with the subtle matter of feminine attire, In

younger daya [ permitted a ‘heroine to meet
her jover in a tulle -tea-gown, jovorant ‘that
even to-~lay this material would be considered
too diaphanous for the purpose,

“Ferry Boat Feet."
Mistakes, ated espectally grammatical slips,

fire, when netived, corrected. in an ecittorial

office, and if not notice!—for even Homer
nods—howlreds of writers meanly put the. blame
on the printer, who 1 halle to deny the
impeachment..The printer should ouever.. bo
blamed for a mistake which gete into print, for
the cditor and his satellites are solely meaponsille
for what appear in & paper. But with all
pomihle care it ia astonishing how many
printers’ errors pass uncorrected through the
press.

A classic instance comes from America and
poes back to the days when every man bristled
with pistols and was ready to bet them off on
the elenidercet of exouses, The story is that a

young bock sent a description of his sweetheart’a
eotocesiul appearinoe atom Jocal danoe: to the
Fiashaile Bugis, onding- withthe fine plrase—

“her feet seemed to be enensed in dairy boots,”

By an unfortunate Lipes, the newspaper. printed
—"her feeb seemed to bo encased in ferry
boats.” Only by abject apology did ‘the editor
give himsalf from being perforated like «a
colamier,

Than

tirclesaness, I

a short
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Empire Wireless.
 

Activities in the Colonies.

z "HE preatinterest shown in wireless all over
= the Britikh Empire is to have gratifying

resulta in the near hiture.

Australic, particularly, & in the van of pro-

gress. Next year, at Sydney, a high-power

station, costing nearly half a million pounds, is

fo beoereeted, Tt wil canneet with London at
fen-thirds the proeent cable rates, This. will
be quickly followed by a direct wireless gervice
eoupling Australia with “Africa, North and
South America, and many places in. Burope
arid Ag,

‘Tn fact,” said the managing director of
a ine Australian Wireless Company recently,
“the work! will be encircled ty Australa’s
central station,"

Irish. Entorprise.

The Sydney Station will tee sone ai the best

equipped in the Colonie, and will
receptions from five different stations sumul-
taneously, The broadcasting of news and
entertainments will be made a great feature,

In South Afrion things are moving rapidly,
Shape are being taken for the Dirham Moonie.

polity to ettaldish o Dbroadtasting station by
the ond of this yenr. Soenth Afriean listeners
we to be licensed for an annnal payment of

five shillings.

The interest in wirelesé 14 aleo canned ¢heaclily

m Canada; and a new station ia chortly to ‘he

ereeted in that country.
Nearer home. @ broadcasting compiny in

Ireland -will be established: very shortly. This
atatwon will be either ain or near Dublin; seven
Cones are conetred in “the venture, and
excelent progresa is being made with the
negotiations with the Pree State Post (fice,

mein

Broadcast Transmissions.
LONDON .. «. 2LO ., 369 metres
ABERDEEN...  .. 2BD .. 360 ,,
BIRMINGHAM a S.aS
BOURNEMOUTH ., GBM .. 410 ,,
CARDIFF .. .. 5WA .. 353 ,,
GLASGOW ., »~ mo ., 06 ,
MANCHESTER a ee Se BR
NEWCASTLE —. OO . ©

flow. ot

 

 

L‘ECOLE SUPERIEURE (PARIS), 450 metres.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6.45 p.m. to § p.m.

Concert.

Saturdays, 1.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.—
Concert.

Daily, at 10.0 am., 4.5 p.m. and &.10 p.m.—
News and Concert. G.M.T.

THE HAGUE. PCGG. 1,085 metros.

Sundays, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.—Concert.
Mondays, 9 p.m, to 10 p.m.—Conecert.
Thuradays, 8.30. p.m. to 10.30 p.m,

Concert, G.M.T.

RADIOLA (Paris), 1,780-metres.
Daily, 11.45 am. to 2.45, p.m.—Coneert and
News. 4.5.9.m. to 5.15.pan.—Concert. 7.45 p.m.
to 9.30 p.m.—Concert, Also Concert from 1 p.m.

to 2 p.m. on Sundays. -G.M.T.

EIFFEL TOWER. FL. 2,600 metres.
6.40 am, and 11.15 p.m.—Weaither Forecast.
230 p.m.—Steck Exchange News. 5.10 p.m.
to 5.55 pm.—Concert. 10.10 p.m.—Weather

Forecast. G,M.T.
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Radio pe (ineiuding postags to apy!
fart of the world): StX- AlonTHs, 6s. gad,

TWELVE MontHs, 135. Ge.

 

 

 

The RL Lyrian Cabinet is the only cabinet
on the market that has a range of «000

metres without the use ofany external coils,

Complete with self-contained Lond Speaker.

2D years’ wireless experience has been
embodied in this rct to achieve this perfec-
tion. It brings the joy of “listening in™
to all the British and Continental concerts
within the reach of every home.

Refore choosing your set for the coming
winter send for the RuL fifty page catalogue
of sets, BOCOSeOTICS and) components free oan

application or ie inl London waht LF shen=

renins! London's Chiclf Radio Centre.
Contractors to the Admiralty and chicf

Government departirnents,

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Lid.
Manage Derecho—J. SUBEPH, ME KE.
Chicl Deg. A. ALETON, MOAT,
Jdiimdiy Techaocel Resrangh Litre,

WORKS, OFFICE AND SHOWERS —
12, HYDE STREET, KEW OXFORD STREET, Wet.1
“Fueue ¢ Kegeat @2 1-6, Trkgtaia | " Datradio, Londen,"
Borthern Leeyor— 11, Bhingierciced Avanne, MAXCHEST OR 5 Trintty

Aries, Oeil Boat, LEED aeee I.

M.1.2.8,, late

 

      
 

    

    

   

 

    

THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

wiih moder 6 ofs. and are extremely com-
fortable, ©With ‘the special spring-adiust-
mont, the Garpheces may be moved inte any
dhisited position or ecparalet without the
wae of adjusting nuts, This. fitting &

mecially cesientat not fo. tear the. hair,
ena to. 4,000 ohins, ihey are very
soncitive and are well taade with chiral.
nin head bands, stalloy diaphragms, elo,

Advi. Fallots Atagold ve Eid.

anion, N. We.
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No wonder he’s fat.

Look what he eats!
He eats more than you can afford to pay for, Mr.

Wireless Amateur! Besides which, he (the ordinary valve)
does not live long enough to justify the cost.

Howdifferent from the Polar Wecovalve. Here you have

a life GUARANTEED at 1,000 hours—more than twice
the life of any tungsten or dull emitter valve.

Again, you pay for only one-sixth the current, as the
Polar Wecovalve requires only 0°25 of an amp. at 06
to I'l volts.

You need no accumulators—the Polar Wecovalve ts of low
self capacity, and remarkably efficient as detector, Low-
Frequency Ampliher, or High-Frequency Amplifer, and

1S Slogiatls for fitment into an ordinary valve socket

by the use of the Adaptor,

Accidental destruction is guarded against by the special
bayonet cap, protecting the valve when carelessly inserted

mn the socket.

 
Dimensions: 24° x %". Filament Current, 0°25 at 11

volts. Plate voltage ; 21 to 45 volts. Price 30/-.

| You can obtain the “Polar Wecovalve from your local
| “Polar” Stockist. If there is no Stockist in your district
| write to us direct.

RADIO COMMUNICATION CO. LTD.
Telephone 34-35, Norfolk Street, Strand, London, W.C.2. pedisconFes ton son

Central 6480 13 lines        
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-HULLO! PARNASSUS CALLING!
Another Symposium from the Shades.

+o other night I had been asmcduourlv

listening to a number of star ture bey

among the number, to o famous
whe gave ua extracts from tho

English classica. Naturally, this performance
brought vividly back tao my mind my own
strange hallucination or experence—who shall
say which ?—retailed in this paper last week,
and I sat musing long after the reciter’s fine
voice had ceased, *
Then T heard the vail “Chood night,” but

as though it came from an infinite distance, not,
as it usually sounded, however far off it really
was, a8 if epoken in my ear. Then, whether
fromsheer laziness or because [was comfortably
drowsy in my arm-chair by the fire, where
I always-sit to enjoy an evening's radio enter-
tainment, I omitted to remove my bead-gear.

“Hullo! Hullo! Parnassas calling.”

The Wizard of the North.
“ Great Scott!" [ said aloud, sitting up and

faking notice, and, sure cnough, believe me or
not, it WAS. And the old boy waa in very

decent form too, considering that he must be
getting-on now. But you would have known
“Maronanywhere. You know—" Now
Tumty-tunity-tweedle-deer, And tomiy-romty,
vee, T see.” Well, it waa jost like that. Went

on ita own, a8 it were—no hanging about, but
getiing on with the job. [ noticed, cx pusernl,
that Sir Walter had not lost a bit of his brogue.
Parnassus had not spoiled him,

At night it i¢ a pleasant thing
To hear'a Prima Donna-sing,

And catch along the viewless wires
The chor of celestial choirs:
Although the wind goes whistling by,
Within you're snug and warm aa pie ;
Even though without 14 fue and din,
Obhvicus you Listen In;
You hear i votes explaining lw

Of Seiente, followed by applause,

A nieise, [ ween, of clapping hands,
Followed, perchanes, by massed. brass. bands,
Or music of the vtolin,
No fiddle seen “neath ripping chin;
Op forecast of to-merrow's wether,
Kain, hail, and snow all mixed together,
The kind of weather which, I wist,
Tn Glen Maree is-called Secteh Mist,
Which, when ascompanied by fog,

Is neither good for man nor dog.
) Scotia, my. . +.

The Genile Elia,

The Wieard of the Nort) seemed to he just
warming to his work when another voice broke

in. Though I was puzzled at first to guess to
whom it belonged, [could not be Jong in doubt,

The authentic manner of the gentle Elia was
too apparent to deceive me long.

T deny not that « wireless concert-may be
something vastly lulling and agreeable, though,
mine dicit, it has never been my happy
lot ta sit at the receipt of music under such com-
fortahle conditions. Yet I can imagine with
Whit & tromulows titillation muae from the
epheres, a5 it were, mokes ites insinuating
approach to the gate of the sensations, ven
when the mmsic-makera aro visible, and the

instruments ‘of micic, the oboe, the ophicleide,
the fageolet and the bassoon, with Uheir strange
convolutions and excreseences, raise no apecula-
tive thoughts as to whence the music comes
or bow issues, music is delightsome, Biri:
how much more-ig it delectable when ‘it ts
For ef procsrea nilul, when it ia, as. the poet
of my own time avers

Like « Poet hidden
In the light of thought,

Singing songs unbidden .. . «
whon it i¢ w detached joy, a stream without a

racio, ane,

elacutionist,

 

 

Aue, Tohomponied by pny ouisvard oF

visible sign af a hermit at hik prayers, I can
aeine this new toy, which ip eo much more

than a toy, 20 delectable that ‘one might wish

ia epotil all one's days ancl mights without

gleep, yea, even whole yours just with one’s
instroment atthoned to catchall melodies, ton-
templations, funtastical meditations, podla
dreams and dreqimners fanches, one amd all wind-
ig and rewinding themsclves as so oy ©lodks,
tick-tocking, without oesandion, ii the listener"6

eure, wrtal at lest the invisible Reenmes mde

real than the vintble—ak indeed it ia.”

Babbie Burns.

After a tense pause, during which T longed
intensely for Charles Lamb to continue, | was

just about to take off my headgear, in disgust
at the brevity of his, communication, when I
thouuglat that eT I canght a burr hke (he

drone with which the bag-pipes get the tune
aiaried. Now, my many excellent Soobhish

frends have often disooursed, In my presence,

with evident pride, of “A Nicht wi" Bor,”

which conusted of speeches abowf Burne,

readings from Burns, potations fike Burns, ete.,

bot now J felt I could crow over them, as they

so offen and so shrilly had crowed over me
in the past. Here, | made sure, was the Poet

 

-BOURNEMOUTH.
Call Letters: 66.M.; Wave-length 410 Metros.

PROGRAMME OF OFFICIAL OPENING,

Wednesday, October 17th.

..0.—BOURNEMOUTH MUNICIPAL MILI-
TARY BAND. Conducted by CAPTAIN
W. FEATHERSTONE, M.V.0.

—a

$.50,—THE ORIANA SINGERS.
BS, OPEN TMG ADDRESS BY THE
MAYOR OF BOURNEMOUTH (ALDER.
MAN C. H. CARTWRIGHT) introduced by
MR. J 0. W. RETTH (GENERAL MANA.

GER-of the B.B.C-).
.55,— BOURNEMOUTH
CHESTRA.

§,0.— ADDRESS BY VISCOUNT BURNHAM,
C.H., introduced by LORD GAINFORD
iChurman of the BGA.)

i.1,.—BOURREMOUTH WIRELESS: OR-
CHESTRA.

1.)ADDRESS BY SIR DAN GODFREY,
Hon. B.ALM,, L.ROA.M., Director of Music to
Corporation of Fiuavrccctanailel on“ Broad-

casting and Music.”
1.30.—NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8. from London.
45,—THE ORIAN A SINGERS,

$.55.—BOURNEMOUTH MUMICIPAL MILI.
TARY BAND.

10.15.—BOURNEMOULTH WTRELESS OF:
CHESTRA.

10.30,.—CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: A. RK. BURROWS.

WIRELESS OR-

   —

Himeelf, of Immortal Memory, the Crowning
Figure in the Land o' Cakes an’ Whusky,

actually “calling " me from the topmest peak
of Parnassus, where be has long. sat crowned
with immertal glory,

Novernber chill wi’ angry sough blaws. loud,
The cauld, short winter day 16 past and gona,

But there’s ae thing's worth twice ite weight
in gowe

A thing that angels:e'en micht amile upon,
And make me greet, amaist, that I am gone;

For on your #in clean hearthstané you may sit,
Yourwee things prattling all aboot your knke,

And whiles the flames tmoak ghastly shadows flint,
You'll haply lose in joy your pain an" misery,

For maybe Melba's goolden «traine you hear,
Or Hutt's or Tubb’s~ resounding notes,

perchanos,

Or it.may-be_you-shed a silent tear,

 

 

By A. B. Cooper.
Oritimay be ou feel you want to dance,
And wiiles you iiugh at some old strange

POR+

Bot when the Preacher sprvalee cif things alse,

Your hear poet celal ih wordiuip aredd in Prine,

Your bairns you tak inti your airms of love,
And think tae-nmorrow morn ye Ul mened you re

Windsrinways,

Poor Robbie! He was always pointing a

moral and failing to apply it; but he. waa
“aman fora iat,” one of the Rest, and neither

Sorta! gor mankind may ever look upon his

like again. But whet's this? “I have a little
Radi friend ie 

L have o little: Hadio iriend wiv tele me tales
ot Might,

Anal thowaelh ] fennot mae him,

ipuite ll right ; '

He is very, very funny, and I think he swat
ber nice,

Because he tells no chestnuts, nor the same old
abory bree,

The fonniost thing wht him is the Way he

RAVE 3 * Balle >

T cannot see hipg coming ; so, that's just to let me
know

He's calting over bones, churches, shops anal

streets and ina,
And telling “bout: Red-Riding-Hoods an’ Marya

Little. Lagnhbs,

Be hos -z haviy motion of what chililron like

this buesel:

peeks! y high trae things thal come an’

Bib clowri ori WOur chert,

But tales about nice littl girls wot do wot
mothers a9",

And boys wot hop the wag from echool (How
Deefful !) ev'ry day,

Or boys who very ‘early rise, before the sun has
risen,

To steal the jam, and though, of course, they
don't get sent to prison,

Yet, all the same, they're punished, ‘cause they
get sach awful pain,

Thit-in their ageny they yow: ne'er to steal
JAM ipain.,

T was glad to get some more verses from
R.L.5. though, perhaps, they would fail to
rank among hia beat,

Dear old Cowpor !
Another yoiec, and withal a faint and gently

one, as of one who site in slippered ease before
hia glowing fire and talke to himself ;—

Nowstir thefire, and close the dranghty door,
Tuck tight the curtams, wheel the sofa round,
And while the electric kettle on the hearth
Ejecte ite steamy column, and the eupa
That. cheer but nob inebriate, wait on each,

We all will sit around and lieten-in.
We'll hear the latest operatic stars
Sing to the plaudits of a crowded house,
The soaring tenor and the deep-toned bags,
Madame Staccato on her topmost note,
And ali as plain as if in box or stall
We eat in evening dress among the best.
Perchance some modern Garrick of dhe ning
Will give Othello’s grief or Hamlet's scorn,
Soret scientific Don from Isis’ bank
Tell us the latest news of Saturn's Rings,
Or some bold pulptteer of world renown
Give ua a sermon he has learned by rote.
Then—welcome nows—there comes upon

hia heels
A story-teller of the olden time,
Who tells us legends of King Arthur's court,
Am! fairy lore eo dear to infant hearta.
For lips have language now not for the few,
And song, forgetting bonds-of time and -apoce,
Broadensts itecll, like seed by sower sown,
And -fortilixes all the world-wide field,
‘Dear old Cowper! .. .
What! Tt can't be. One-thirty 2? Inthat you,

my dear? Yes, youre night. I must have
fallen aeleep. I'm coming}

yet I know he's

Nat
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OTHERPEOPLE'S OPINIONS.
 

Sea-Water As Aerial.

ee French Navy Bureau of Research hos
wen experimenting ty find out whether

a jet of seawater, projected high into the air,

can be a wireless aerial, Tha water

wis drawn from. the sea and shot vertically

upwards by means of the ehip’s pumps, and the
column of water wis contected to the ridia

Apparatin ae of the ordinary acrial. Wsed

itt this way, tranemission was effected over a

dite of heat fieht miles,

This water-jet is much leas efhictent than the

metal serial, and it i¢ not contemplated to

substitute it for regular we. The purpose of
the experiments Je to-find some form of substitute

which could be weed i an emergency—for

example, when the ordinary antenna had been
alot away. —Il ireiess Merete,

wat a8

Broadcasting Shakespoare,

' ce we, an probably to many others, the

rreatest: and most pleasing thing about
Shakespeare has always been the beauty of his
words and phrases. Therein, I think, lea the

great value of broadcasting,
“To truce lovers of Bhakespeare listening

shoulkl appeal, for there ié neither acting,
aeonery, nor any of the numerous interruptions
of the theatre to distract from full enjoyment

of the wonderful speeches and the sentences
with which every play of Shakespeare abounds,
L far prefer to at with eves closed, to hear the

words spoken, and imagine the seenery for
myself."—Miss Cathleen Nesbit in “ Popular

. Wireless.”
Landlords and Wireless.

ROBABLY every new development in
civilization, in ite early stages, has. to

combat unintelligent &nd absurd opposition
from some sources. There i¢ again a section
of the community which is always on the look
out fur an opportunity to take advantage of
any new developments to benefit themselves
financially at the expense of others. Moat
certainly, wireless ia no exception to this rule.
In the days before broadcasting and the boom
in the popularity of wireless, noone ever thought
of eseking a landlord's permission bh: fore
installing wireless, Bor, tothe beat of our know:
ledge, did landlorda ever raise objection when
they Iearnt that an installation had been~ pot
up. ‘There was then, as now, of course, the
necessity, when putting up an serial, to have due
regard to the structure of the premises:on which
it waa erected, and any damage done would,
of course, have to be made good at the expense
of the tenant who put up the aerial; that ia a

matter which applies in. the case of any fixture

tow boikting if damage should-ensine,
This new attitude of landlords and property

owners generally towards wireless has only
arizen since the subject became so popular,
bué now one hears complaints on all sides of
persons who, in some cages, are prohibited
from erecting acrials,and in others are charged
a sum which is out of all proportion to the risk
of damage, particularly when. it is remembered
that any damage must be put right by the
tenant.

it is dificult to onderstand by what -right
a landlord can refase -pernision to a tenant
to instal wireless, provided that every pre-
eautionis taken that the structure of the building
shall not bo damaged.—Tihe Wareless Woof,

Plants That. Broadeast.

RADIO act, so delicately tuned that it

records the presence of diseases, the
feelings of a plant when a leat if torn; and
similar phenomena, & the property of Dr.

‘® faint squenk.

 

Albert oe of San Franciseo, and ie éalled

the Reflexophone. The antenna is a delicate-
locking rod and’ the appanitus includes a@
lopespeaker. A nomber of testa were made, in
one of which Tr, Abrams tore the leaf of a

nastoriiim, whereupen the instrament recorded
Then a loaf was cut: this

did not hurt, for mo sound -was
evolved. Another leaf was first held over a

cleroform then torn, ond then cut,
iain without any sound being registered by
the loud epeater.

According to Dr. Abrams, planta broadcast

radio-waves ; the Reflexophone catches the
vibrations from the ether and records them by
moans of an exceedingly delicate method of
tuning, Chloroform influences plants much

as it influences human beings, hence the lack

of response when the plant had been ohloro-

formed first,—The Bragdercaler,

apparently

bette,

Wireless versus Books.

HE educational value of wireless. is po
apparent that we must expect the next

generation to poserss an all-round knowleder

which we have never attained. We have talks
ind lectures on a great varicty of subjecta—
music, hterature, art and science—and although
many of us would not take the trouble to read
the written article, we ane offen conetrained to
listen when the words come uninvited to our
eikrs,

As an educational mediom wireless is much

pleasanter than dry, laborious text-books.
—Wirelees Weetty,

A Brilliant Inspiration,

WO atiglers set out for a seaside resort
for & dayon the fishing grounds, One

of them brought hia wireless set, so that a Jitthe
music might enliven the time spent waiting for
hites. They rigged up an acrial by means of
the oara and a boat hook, then the owner cried :
“Great Scott! What are we to do for an
earth?”
Ob, that’s all right,” said the other, “I

thought you'd forget about it, eo 1 filled the bait
tin with sand.” —A matewr Wireless,

Practical, Not Sensational.

eeEe mew inventions may come
Alone (and the man who ia clever enough

to describe future inventions ia wiunlly suffici-
ently clever to invent them for himself), thie

ereatest use of radio in future warfare will be
in the organization and claboration of com-
niunications everywhere. Secrecy and immunity
fron disturbance will doubtless be obtained: by
atrictly directional transmissions and reception,
together with a possible use simultaneously of
several wave-lengths; so that unless the receiver
is tuned: to them all, nothing whatever will be
received.
The deciphering of enemy meauagea will thus

be ao difficult a matter as to tax the ingenuity
of ihe greatest experts, for the mathematical
chances of an investigator lighting upon the
correct combination, directions and other

variable factors will be exceedingly small, and
before the chance of deciphering tas arrived,
new changes can be introditccd,

At present, whatever wave-length? is being

ned, a search on all waves ia a comparatively
Bimple matter, while the use of moulti-valve

ainplitiers enables us even nowto listen to weak
slmaks over ineredible distances. “Finally, we
pre inclined. to think that the wees of wireless

will be far leas sencational and far more practical

thesis wsvally predicted. Such is gencrelly the

vas: in warfite.—Modern Wireless,  

[Qeronen Jara, To23.

 

SUPERFIVE
PERFECT REPRODUCTION, SELEC-
TIVITY and STRENGTH OF SIGNALS,
in Lock-up Oak Cabinet complete with

120 V. H.T., TWO HIGH FRE.
QUENCY,one H.F. Rect. and two L.F.
power valves. Two wander plugs allow
of any combination or number of valves.

Send for Soperfiee Bookles,

 

The 1824 MODEL,

As illustrated, including special valves
and H.T,, £565 0. Each set with coils
covering British Broadcasting Stations.
Other sets of coils at extra charge.

OFFICES and SHOWROOMS:
92, QUEEN STREET, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6.

Phone: Hom | 9s6, Groma: Tingelder, Landaa,

 

 

The Most Amusing Books of
the Year

By a

Richmal Crompton

JUST WILLIAM
(Siath Edition)

The first book of the screamingly

funny escapades of the inimitable

Wiliam.

MORE WILLIAM
(Fifth Edition)

William at his best and baddest

in a new seriés of amusing

adventures,

WILLIAM AGAIN
(Second Edition)

The latest stories of the incorri-
gible William—the victim of a

thousand scrapes and the hero
of as many escapades.

On Sale everywhere 2/6 each volume, or post
free 2/9 each from the Publishers, GEORGE
NEWNES, Ltd., 8-11, Southampton Street,
Strand, W.C.2,  
 

 

 

brine be Anes oo) passe dane to, bid, bemaecr Sipcet, Larkioke onore, Wooo. amd: Publisher! forthe Proprietors, by George Newnes, Ltd, §-11, Soatampion Surcet,
Stra, Londen, Wola, Englosul,—PFriday. October rath, 1925,
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Bought by over 100,000 regular readers—an eloquent

MODERNWIRE!      ESS
—the Largest Wireless Magazine if 4 1ac

tribute to its aplendid value for money.
Whatever you want to know about Wireless, you are
sure to find among its 120 entertaining pages.
CH particular interest is its new feature—a

‘Junior Wireless, given. awayillustrated Magazine, *
free with every issue,
Make sure of your copy to-day—on sale at all
Newsagents, or 1/3 post free from Publishers:

RADIO PRESS, LTD.,
Devereux Court, STRAND,

W.C.2

 

  

 

  

    

oll Mosweceernta, gine Gel.

PpeuMen copy.

l6-page

Ave cru) a wecdet of Pe irede
Meek! tht neil ural

Afodeen HWirelcts publ
wees Wednesday are on sale at

iE Poucacol & fe putes roader,

mrad a pest-cord fer o free
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A marvel for simplicity and clearness
THE

“APOLLO”
CABINET CRYSTALSET No.5

Oli! mahogany cabinet,
engraved ebonite panel.

Special Features,

Hi ghly eihictest ball

Variometer, Lenin from

290-7950 metres, Perikon

detector of great -relia-
Mhty and sensitiveness,
hited with glass dust

Protector,

Price (Instrument only)

#2:11:6

@ Price (inchiding BE.C,
Royalty 15.)

£2:12:6
Price (with * one pair
phones and aerial equip:

ment) £4:3:2:0

Fall iftwstratesd lisi of Apollo wireless mesteimients and paris-sent

on apprrcation, Newfwo-valve reactance sol pust rendy,

Call, write or “phone *

CRAIES & STAVRIDI, Apollo House,
4, Bunhill Row, London, E.C.1.

TELEPHONE- Clerkanesli Tid,

 

  

  THE £100 PRIZE SONG

Across the
BridgeotDreams
Words |y DOUGLAS FURBE?.

 

 

  
    
   
    

Moosic by A; BAYNON,

1beautiful song,. i
selected from over
five hundred com-

positions as the most
tuneful and most ori-
pon in theme, and
roadcasted  recenily

from all the ae
wireless stations,
contained in PART 13

MUSICFORALL
On sale everywhere, 1/- or post free 1/3 from the pul lishers,
GEORGE WN EWANES, Lrd,, #.[ ie Sacthan clon Sirset, Strand, WoC?

   
    

 



 
 

100 —— RADIO-TIMES pes ts | Orore Men,; 1823.

ss WHOLLY BRITSH —_—-CTERLING
MANUFACTURE.
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RADIO INSTRUMENTS

The Hall-Mark of Quality Tig, ALL RAMITISHSRE

 

 

 

I
Ess KRATRITION. WRITE
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GOMBINED: VALVE -AND° CRYSTAL

RECEIVING SET
In this instrument, crystal rectthcation is combined with dual
valve’ amplification (high. and- low frequency), from éne DER.

valve requiring “only: 18 volte:

The reception range i¢ approximately 100 mules: for Broadeasting

“on a standard P:M-G. Aerial, and the wave range is ap-
pr‘oximately from 280 to 2.800 metres: *Fitted witha” Sterling "

2emii-automatic crystal detector and variometers tor acria! and

detector tuning.

Complete in highly finished walfut cabinet, with valve, ore
pair of “ Sterling * SLIGET quality head telephones, and high

tension battery in base.

£20 :0: 0
Extras: BBC. Tarif’ acd Low Tension Battery.

 
 

No. R. 1,570.
Obftainasls From all Efectrreal Dealers and Stares.,

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CoO. LTD,
Migeiacbiregs af Tels paoies ame odds Agee obi, abe

(WHOLESALE ONLY)

Telephone House, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1.
Telephone > Moseqi 4144 47 thes; Teleqrima: = Cuctiods, Woade, London."

BIRMINGHAM: CARDIFF: MANCHEHATER: NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE: WORKS:

150, Edmund Street. 10, Park Fiaece. i4, St. Peter's Square. 21, Mosley Street, Dagenham, Hssex.
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Cebitmai§ y Limes: inv th following year, Oo lets fiat a2 oon wes
Btted with Geas ret ringer [Ey Pagetotae Tear 1ota, Resch sridital

 

lations ast a iniaia ibs =weiaod bor «er PALTytofal Tokar the ; Tat
umber of Graham Low (kere. inl. PeatPi vant gl other. mmkens | :

ert f cernvbaa, Mane Loud apie nice ce Cha) Ever are De mi cf In oeran ; a t ALGRAPHOHE SALON,
« Factories or mEder Li aneby thi, ire hits ¢ Graham Ampisod F 2 i

ie represents the itemost teeChitieal wAhe bed eal eeeieliat IREr cia ae, HW : 25-26. SAVILLE ROW

Ask fer Folder RT. i RiGENT 81. W.1,

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO., p
mt. Andrew's Wks., Crofton Pk., London, S,E.A.
‘Phone: Sydenham 26-1-2, ‘Gromit Mavalhads, Catereen, Lendon.

i ‘Phone : Regen! 1075,
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ALL ADVERTISISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES "-cheuld be addressed AnVERTISEMENT DErAniMest, Gzonaz Newweas, Lip.,
&-11, Sotraaurtox Sromer, Strano, W.C.2  
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